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Woodbridge Housewives Warned
. to Ignof e Peddlers Selling Shoddy

Merchandise, Tricking the Buyers

BORO BOOSTING
SCHOOL p

QUirejfl§;POST
Lester H. Dix, principal of Schools

| No. 1 and 11, has resigned and will
• , . 1 take up special work at' Columbia

- "Beware of the Peddler," is the; their temporary field of operations University. The resignation will take
warning which the business, interests to make a better community or to effect at the close of the spring school •
are sounding to the residents of better civie, educational or political session.
Woodbridge. « I conditions. They leave all that, to Mr. Dix, whose home is at Se-;

It is a part of the educational the local merchant and business man. waren, is a graduate of Trenton Nor-i
plan advanced by this newspaper in Under these circumstances, why not mal School and of Columbia Univer-!
•which the evils of mail order sup- buy this sort of merchandise from sit}-. He was, at one time- an in-'
port, Metropolitan shopping and the the lo-cal trades people? . ' s'tructor of wayward boys at" Plain- i
virtues of home buying will be set; The illegitimate competiMon of- field. * " i
forth, , - ; fered by these peddlers hits every.. Previous to coming to.Woodbridge!

At this season of the year there local merchant—the merchant who he was in the United^ States 'Army.j
are all kinds of peddlers, men and has cast his lot in with that of the; He>will take up special work at Co-!
women, plying a house-to-house community and is here every.day ill Hnnbia in preparation for a better1

trade. Beware of them, you lose in the year, and year in and year out, position. Mr. Dix was one of the
the long run. They have no connec- for the purpose of serving the needs; most ardent boosters for the Sewaren
tion with the local stores at all. of its people. : borough movement.
They are no integral part of this Furthermore, the home merchant j
community in any form. Our Town- will give credit, if it 'is necessary,
officials have raised their license fee He will exchange the goods he sells
in order to protect local business. ; if they are found unsatisfactory. He

They take no part in the commun- i will strive to plea.se, and by so doing
ity's civic enterprise and contribute'merit continued good will and pat-
nothing to community welfare.' ronage.
They pay no taxes and take the; "Let the buyer beware" is a warn-
money they collect directly out of: ing honored by time and experience,
the community. They are not inter- ] And the safest way to beware is to
ested at all in what is transpiring in; buy from only established merchants
the neighborhood they choose for and business people whom you know

— ; by name and reputation. The local
| merchant has nothing to gain and
| everything to lose in selling any ar-
j t ide that is not what it is repre-
: sented to be and therefore, it is saf-
est and cheapest to buy from- him. j

Furthermore, every dollar spent^
; with the local merchants helps toi
pay his rent,'his taxes, his store and!

j other living expenses and the sala-i
1 lies of his employees. Every dollar!

NEW THEATRE
EXPECTED TO
OPEN ABOUT

LABOR DAY

W O O D B R I D G E
FIREMEN PUN
• BIO__CARNIVAL

Plans for a carnival to be con-
ducted during the summer were dis-
cussed at the meeting of the Wood-
bridge Fire Department last night. •.

; j A special committee consisting ofi
r> , I Xt *1J" -Chief Kath, Edward Melick, .William'
LOSt Qt OUilOing, Allgair, S.1 A. Christianson, William!

atores, Uthces, fixtures,
Organ and Decorations

Capt. Lewis," Last Member- of % ^
G. A, R. of Woodbridge, Recalls

• Stirring Battles of Civil War'
Veteran of Gettysburg, Chattanooga and March to the Sea

Is Hale and Hearty at 83, Walks to Work at Terra
Cotta Factory Every Morning.

araae
mm for

Memorial.. Day

ROYS; ...HALED
BEFORE COURT

Judge Vogei Reprimands Stu-
dents Who Admit Prank,
But Retain Counsel and

. Plead "Not Guilty".

g
Will Reach $250,000.

WILL -B|JKODERN
Ventilating Systfm, Oil Burn-jPOLICE J ;NAB

Mezick, and Harold Whitaker, were
appointed, to report on fuller plans
for the affair at the next meeting. ,-, , . T , , T . , . , . . - ,, „ . ,
The department voted to assist the Captam John Lewis, the lone surviving veteran of the
Legion with its carnival June 16, \ Civil War ill Woodbridge .Township, will be the sole representa-
17, and is. The roil can was an-;tlve of the G. A. R. at .the Memorial Day exercises, to be con-
swered by 5 5 men.

SUSPECTS IN
15 ROBBERIES

i n g Furnaces, Drawing
Room and Smoking Salon
Are Up-to-Date Features.

The $250,000 theatre on Main
stret, woodbridge, next to the Mem- j Fountain Pen, Gift to
orial Municipal Building, is nearing !
completion and is expected to open
about Labor Day.

The. Heller Construction Company
of Newark, are thtu.ownt;rs o£ the
building and Win. H.;.Lehman, de-
signer of many large ~ theatres in

"Best
Girl" Was Clue Which Led
to Arrest by Woodbridge
Cops.

Newark and New York, is the archi-
the

With the arrest of two young men
Woodbridge police believe that they
have cleared up at least fifteen rob-{
beries in Middlesex County towns.

EDITOR'S NOTE. Following
the- example of the best news-
papers, the Woodbridge Leader
will not print the naias of
juvenile offenders. Sticb. rec-
ords on black and white may
impair their chances of business
or professional success in the lu-
tnre.

tect .under whose supervision
work has beeifcarried on.

' t ne owners of the'building have! The two men, Stephen Guiduish,)
already earned the good will of t he | 2 0 . of Fords, and Michael Derrick, i

ducted here.
Captain Lewis is the only man left of

the 90 men, who returned to this town
from the Civil Wai'. And upon him
alone will fall the task of decorating
the graves of his dead comrades. All
others have passed, but Captain Lewis,
hale and hearty at the age of 88, fails
to show any traces of advanced age.

Still Hale and Hearty
He still works. And for the past few

years he has been employed at the
Federal Terra Cotta plants on Fulton
stret. Each morning, rain, shine, or
snow, he arises at 5 :30 and walks from
his home on Grove street to the factory-

Mr. Lewis is a remarkable man for
his age. His walk is as steady and firm

Memorial Day will be observed in so spent turns over, at least once be-
Woodbridge with a parade, solemn! fore any part of it goes out of Wood-
rites at the Presbyterian cemetery (bridge and leaves an indelible im-
and services in the various churches, I press upon the economic life of .the
according ,to preliminary plans made^ community, adding substantially to]
by the Township Memorial Commit-! its prosperity and its wealth of every j " : '
tee • ' i resident and to the success of every I Arraigned before Police Magis-

The observance of the national" civic enterprise. ' \ trate Vogel on a charge of malicious
custom, will start Sunday night May! Refer to the advertisements in t h i s - m i s c h i e f l a s t m » h t - t w 0 "VVoodbndge
29th. in St. James ehlrch on Am-; issue of this paper. There vou'U h l S h s c l l ° o 1 students faced the com-
boy avenue. Father Walsh, an army j find merchants, who have just the
chaplain, will be the speaker. j things you want—at attractive low

A parade will open up the Memo-; prices. Merchants advertising in this
rial Day observance. Forming in j issue have made great efforts to have
front of the Woodbridge fire house,! what you want at prices you're will-
the procession, including more than1 ing to pay.
one thousand persons, will wind' Get out your pencil now and check
through the principal streets of thei off what you need and where, nearby.

CAPT. JOHN LEWIS
i as it was years ago and his clear eyes reflect perfect health.

Captain Lewis participated in the most important battles
of the Civil War. He tramped with Sherman on his.famous

through Georgia; was in the thickest part of the fight
ing is modem in every way: suM'i-''secured evidence which they claim'1 a t 'Harper 's Ferry; was at the siege of Chattanooga; saw the
cient lire exits 'are supplied,"although links the men with a series of rob-, bloody massacre of-men at Gettys- •
it is-thought it will never be neces-, beries" in the county. burg; and was at Boonesville "when H e fiua]ly m a n aged to extricate him-

1 Detective Sergeant James Walsh Johnson surrendered. " sel<.
says that the two men have confessed / Saved b>-Cartridge-Box
to breaking -and entering the Anness: . y .

- - ' • The veteran can clearly remember

sary to use them, as the building is
fireproof throughout.

In the
stores down

, . . f , , .,-,. . f_ , • to breaking -and entering the Anness:

front of the building foui *> N •
m stairs and five oiln.es up- , „ , R e f i ^ „ n ' n a l 1 v m

o iiic ,,^» . He was at the siege of Chafta-
, „ Jersey Wood Refining Company on t h e closest shave he had..during t h e ' n o o g a w h e n G e n S n e r m a n took the

stairs, should be ready for occupancy A • 1 2 - the Walter Warr 'Coal w a r ' w h e n a cartridge box he was fort after three desperate encounters.
within a month or so. | Company ' April 4 • and to several wearing stopped a bullet. It hap- And he was with Sherman at Booues-

_ „ „ „„ _ , Mr. Mark Block, of New York City,! b r e a k g \n_ Raritan Township and ?fnne* 0 c ^ u r i n S a
+

n e n S a S. e m e l « l n ville when Johnson surrendered. The
plainant Arthur C. Ferry, principal1 prominent; in theatrical circles, has P e r t h A m b o y ; , May, 1864. Capt Lewis; company Confederate army at the time was
of the school, with a plea of not, leased the building for an extenaein. l n e a c h c a s e t h e b r e a k s w e r 6 the w a s ordered to enter a wooded ter- completely surrounded by the Union1

guilty. Both boys had admitted de- period, and it is his intention and w o r k o f a m a t e u r s and small sums r a m t o t&^-e up the charge ot th* forces and Johnson had the choice of
fiatina- tires on Mr Ferry's car desire to do everything possible to ; a n d minor articles were taken. 1 4 t h regiment which had been shat- sacrificing his entire troops ..or sur-
Wednesday niaht, but when- ar- satisfy the public. The theatre, will I. Detective Walsh secured first clues t e r e d before the defensive tire ot 1h<- rending.
raigned yesterday evening, they were seat eleven hundred people. It will! a s io t n e identity of the two men enemy. The local man was also *t the

town down to the Presbyterian ceme-!you can get them. And when you get; l n e °°YS n a a niaae a ciean oi
tery. " -Jto these stores, you'll-be amazed at o f t i l e t i r e deflating charge to Ji

The procession will be led by! their large selection, their prices and Vogel and also to Mr. Ferry previ
^hief nf Pnlico Pa.trint Mm-nh-i- nnri the ease and comfort with which von ly- Mr. Ferry claimed that the

defended by two attorneys from New contain a. drawing room for the la- when he traced an automobile, al-j The Confederate artillery was con- battle of Gettysburg and was fight-
Brunswick.' ' ] dies and a smoking room for the ie g e (i to have been used in the rob-; cealed in the timber, awaiting a new ing at the point known as "Devil's

The boys had made a clean breast men. ; The decorations will be of beries, to Guicluish's home. [charge. Realizing their danger, but Den." He recalls the terribly pic-
jud~e Spanish design and it is expected will i The next clue came from Patrol-; scorning it, the boys in blue charged ture of the battle in which so much

Chief of Police Patrick Murphy and the ease and comfort with which you
a contingent of police. An automo-j make purchases,
bile driven by Mrs. Sherman Bemar- j

. est, of the Daughters of American
Revolution, with the sole survivor I
of the Civil War, Capt. John Lewis,
riding in it, will be next in line. }

Included in the line of march will!
be'-the three troops of Boy Scouts,;
three troops Ojf Girl:.;§e<jjrts,. SODS of.|
Veterans, Daughters of"iBe American j
Revolution, The American* L4gion,L
300 firemen from the various local
departments, the Legion Auxiliary,
the fire company auxiliary, Township

[Patrick. Boylan
Named Principal

previous- tar surpass those of any theatres in m a r l Robert Egan who received a tip in, only to be met by the-rebel on- blood ^as shed that the river at the
MrTiFerry "claimed that the pet- this vicinity. A large sum of money that Guidish had a fountain pen_slaugbt. - bottom of "Cemetery Ridge" was

cock of his radiator ; had also been l ' a s t>e*n expended for electrical ef- similiar to one stolen in a- factory; Men ftll left and right as they en-'dyed crimson-by the life's blood ot
tampered with on the sUme night, fects, as well as the installation of in Raritan Township. Chief Murphy,; tered the patch ot woods. The in- men of the gray and the blue, whose
so that he had engine trouble on his a n organ estimated to cost approxi-, Egan, and Walsh then got in touch •'vaaers advanced carefully for IVar last remaining comrades have seen
way to and back from Perth Ambov mately twenty thousand dollars. Thei^jth the police of Amboy and Rari- of stepping on. fallen comrades, "But the North and South again united in

- • ^ . . . -u^- . --.— J._J__ „ 1 — — H I . , ' , • — . • . . - . , . « . , , _ . . . . . . . :.:..-.=, ^ i — _ . . . . . _ ^ — boad of brotherhood « andVoCTel denied motions for building contains a modern ventila-' tan. Wednesday night Patrolman on they went, until they
a grand jury hearing, and ignored' tion "system. Heat will be supplied • Egan arrested Guidish with -a-Rari-. to the enemy forces,
attempts on the part of counsels for
defendants to invoke technicalities. Somethini

Escape
struck Capt.

Patrick Boylan,.. of the School No. j
11 faculty, has been appointed prin-1 recoverin

in the
of the new theatre, t h e

officials, Fire Chief Kath, and mem-jcipal of School No. 6. at Iseliu to: time.
bers o the Board of Fire Commis- j take the place of Miss Stella Wright, j • He urged them, and other „_
sioners from all Woodbridge depart- who was recently appointed princi- < school students who have been guilty buildin
ments. Tony Silakosky, marshall of pal of the new school in the samajof similar disorderly conduct to be
the parade, will select his aides later, section. The appointment will take more manly and to be proud of

At the cemetery the parade will effect at thf beginning of the fall their alma mater; to consider them- theatre is expected to be a success.
march in and firemen and the Le- sessions. " ' [selves â  future civic leaders of the! : :

gionaires will place bouquets of Mr. Boylan is a native . of Wood-J community, and to refrain from any! & ¥ J Q I E 1 / 1 A T T
flowers on the graves of yetertbs bridge. He is a graduate of Wood- p r a nks , however innocent, which ' A i T 1 J L J L A I / % . I £<
from all wars. Two hundred white bridge High School and State Nor- might cause inconvenience, ernbar-j
and 200 red geranium plants have mal °f New York. In 1924 he was' rassment, or hardship to anyone,
been ordered.

cla=e a firm
union.

an oil burning furnace, j tan Township warrant.
Mr. Block intends to show the vei y j Guidish was cross-examined by

He. disniis!
botii boys
ing them for engaging in a "practical

have had serious
Mrs. Fe

.bridge Township as a whole during' <*&¥ cross-examined her She said i m p t i c t left a large red welt in his
hjoh'the past few" years* and the present,;?nat she was going with the man •- d e h m t h e ir(fB containers inside

l a J l " -•-- " • •-*•"• rtr" m™ t V l = °"A tHat ™"" w 1 i e " the box had prevented the bullet
from entering > his %ody. If the shot

which

s wuh
down.

will be only to glad-to1 He claimed to have given the foiin- "cam-idtfe belt7 ripped "oif the in-!'
ry was comPl>' w i t h t h e wishes of the public, tain pen to a girl that he was going s l g n l a j SXU^L penetrated to the iron'
at the1 Considering- the growth of Wppd-!w i t t l l n P e r f h Amboy. Police yest«; containers. The impression of thei

Block

g
anaboom now in progress, es-; i o T three

.. j he rode
new he turned to her and said, "I nearly

girl thought Guiduish was only
ing.

Derrick's arrest in Amboy followed
Guidish's confession.

e n t e r e d t i l e ; Cap tain>s body it
T

LARGEST M(SL

TO GRADUATE
JUNE 12th.

appointed to the teaching staff of thei T he youthful culprits apparently;
A firing squad, under the leader- Avenel school, and last year hewas ' t6ok the ..reprimand" to heart, and!

ship of John Gardner, will fire a; transferred to Woodbridge Schoolj promised to apologize to Mr. Ferry!
volley of shots' over several of the; No. 11. Mr. Boylan is the Demo- ' a na refrain from ungentlemanly be--
graves. The bugler will play taps'""a tic County Committeeman from \ havior in the future. "* " !

WILL RUN IN ,.
SECOND-WARD

at the close.
In front of the cemetery a giand-j

stand will be erected. From here;
Cong. Harold Hoffman will deliver a
Memorial Message. Pastors fron>.
local churches will offer prayers and:
the community chorus will sing pa-1
triotic songs. : j

From here tlie parade will go to
the library where a wreath will be
laid on the monument there. Wreaths |
will also be placed on the monumentj
in front of the Municipal Building; j

Iselin.

Junior Womaft's Club
Entertains Friends at

Musicale Last Night

would have torn a large"'hole in his '_ e £ , >,«.->
side. „. Captain Lewis still has the tSetWeen 55 and DO EXpect fo
cartridge box. with its hole and ' p p AH*
dented containers'" at his home and 8 «SS JuXcOTlS BXiQ iieCeiVe
^ V ^ V H ! WJ i t h numerous other .Diplomas. Rev. Strong

At the time of the battle,. Capt.
Lewis was with, the 107th of Isew
York. In the combat, all the coto-

Will Deliver Sermon.

ants ;
Hospital; I

Aids Red Cross1

missioned officers were
a .sergeant led the remaining men to

' « 'victory.
The Woodbridge Junior*. Woman's?; Capt. Lewis recalls a most "ghastly

, , The largest class^in the history of
a i l a Woodbridge High School is expected

! George Applegate, one of the old

Robbery - l ! 1 1 ^ , . , 0 1 . . / 0 1 : ^ , 1 ^ 1 0 ^ ^ fin.(L!NPlub c?nuucted a_deli?htfu} mupicale incident of the same battle"which

g r a d u a t e f r o m t h e s c l l 0 O l

J ° h n H" L ° V e
t h i s

Laid to JrUCk bang
"truck

,,j man- whose popularity ranks second j i n the Municipal Building, last night,
j to none in his home town, has an-rp riends of the members were guests one of »
nounced his intention to run against The o i e e club,, under the dire«ion blown off
Committeeman Charles G. Kish, ofPolice believe that the

robbers", who cart their loot away the Second Ward, or any other Re-
in a one ton truck, are responsible publican candidate for the commit-
for a break into an Unoccupied cot- j tee who may beat Kish in the event.
ui>e at Aveiel owned by G. U Hoag-iof a primary contest there.

of
blown off

Ruth Eib, made lU, £r . , tap . h a d turned
riD»pi,.,.j

w h o
was

delivered

e T . . ; . -, , .

buddies^ fibers wls
a bullet and the man

to Capt. Lewis tor aid.

a welcome to the
',yn-.Tier, tree until the fighting had subsided?.

suests. Mrs. A. F. Randolph, of the

55 and 60 members of the
will leave the school. Preliniinr

ary plans have been made for the
commencement week exercises. Prof.
Frazer Metzger, dean of men, will
deliver the address at the exercises-
on June 16. rfhe sermon to

A contribution of $25.00 to the,
at the- ex-servicemen's plot in the' Mississippi Red Cross Relief Fund'and the manner in which they were • mitteeman-at-large had been filed in.: greetings.
Alpine cemetery; on the Ballar'd! was voted at the meeting of thei taken, the police say, look sm-.iliarj Township Clerk Dunigan's office up! The program included the follow-
monument at Sewaren; and at the; Woodbridge Businessmen's Associa-! to the work of the now notorious j to noon today. _ j | i n § - numbers: Glee Club, ."L,indy
plate in front of the K. of C. build-j tion at the Town Hall last Monday "truck robbers" who recently broke! The following- petitions have been; Lou," accompanied by Miss Bertha

land, 48 Freeland street, Aveael. j No petitions" for nomination in the Woman's Club, whose members
The articles stolen from the home | primaries for committeemen or com-! s p e c i a i guests, extended the club's pj e c es

.'With 145th At First
Gapt. L.ewis enlisted with the

145th. regiment and remained with

man started for. the tree and a t e g w i u b e d e l i r e r e d b y R e v . w u .
a tew feet away when he l i a m s t r o n g a t t h e Congregational-
- ^ ~ shell and blown to h o r c h S u n d a v evening. June 12.

ing in memory of Edward Kelly.
William Treen, chairman of the

Township Committee, {s general drive

evening. into tlie Colonta. school and carted filed:
i Discussion of the Rahway Hospital away a quantity,of furniture. A few!

for, $50,000 of Woodbridge days later the same gang is believed I For
Democratic

County Democratic

lOhlott; recitation, "The Raven,"
I Ruth Coley; vocal duet, "Where My °.,, " 1 .

Commit- Caravan Has Rested," and "Barca-' a l

this outfit until it disbanded. Most
of

"Barca-u . . . . . . _ . . and
chairman of ' the affair He has se-. donations, resulted in a consensus' to have looted a house in Avenel. | tee, Iselin, Second Ward, Sth Dis-;rolle", Hele^i . Kehrer and Grace

" ' . . - . - • - T h " H l d "h b k t i t W l t F L o n l of Ie l in i F t d "Th
| , , ^i ehre nd G c e

The" Hoagland "house ~was broken trict, Walter F.: Longley, of Iselin, i Foster; dg.nee,. "The Cane Dance,"
- A l l t a f I l i ; ' i '

lected as his assistants,1'Commander of members present that if Wood-
MeElrov of the American Legion; ; bridge Township is able to raise this into sometime between January 1 • and Anthony
William Mezick, in charge of grand: sum for the support of an out-of-'and May 17, whfen tha robbery was! (Contest). _ _ . ; _ . , . .
stand- Selmer Christianson, secre-town hospital, the community should discovered. As in the other Avenel j For County Democratic Commit-|a Little Party,!' Miss Lillian Rich

the men in this regiment were
in action. After a year and

a half the regiment was reduced
from l,200 to 150 m«n. Capt, Lewis

Fords Woman's Club J
Contributes ^42 to Red

Cross Flood Aid Fund

Aquilla, of Iselin. \ Misses Peggy and Ann Concannon;
i vocal solo, "Heart of Mine," "I Love

and other survivors were transferred
to the 107th.

Sherman's March

The Fords Woman'g Club has con-
tributed $4f.O0 Withe Red Cross
Flood Relief Fund.- The sum was
raised at a card party given at the

. . — , 1 - , . , , - . . - - — - - - , home of Committeeman and Mrs.*1

tery; Chief Kath in -charge .of fire, be able, in the future to finance its, robbery, plumbing was stolen. .This' teeman, Third Ward, 2nd. District,iards, accompanied by Miss Helen Au-1 The Woodbridge veteran was with Bernard Jensen last week. The com-
departments. ' i own hospital, since the number ofitime the robbers ripped out a toilet,, Thomas F. Cannon, of Avenel. ; gustine; monologue, "Fleurette," Sherman on the famous march mittee in charge-of the'affair con-

The services on Memorial--'-Day will' cases, and the number of local phy-\ including flush bowl, lavatory, medi-j For Justice of. the Peace, Second Miss Elsie Schrimpf; instrumental-' through Georgia. He recalled how"sisted of Mrs. Wesley Llddle, Mrs.
be over at 12 o'clock noon. jsicians and surgeons of high prof es- j cine; cabinet, tw,o kitchen faucets, j Ward, 6tfi., District, Salvat ore Fres-j selection, Miss Sybil Trimble; vocal; the troops under Sherman marched'A. Gardner "Mrs Frank" Dunham"

. _ • ! sional standing would make the plan' and a glass from a medicine case, j'ta, of Iselin. , .j solos, "My Thoughts of You," •-'«—••-••- ^ - - —*• **•••-- " • - • . : . • •
Police are attempting to locate possible. v jln the other Avenel robbery a medi-j Bepublieaii . "i Know a Lovely Garden,"

Mrs. Michael Milicki, who is sup-[ A- committee was appointed to cine case without a glass was taken.', For members County RepublicantMildred Foster; "Pierrette
posed to live on Henry street, Wood- gather statistics regarding popula- Several windows were broken in the' Committee, First Waj-d, 2nd District, Perriot" dance. Misses Ann
bridg. The Philadelphia police are tion, employment, transportation,
holding her daughter, Marie Keenie. traffic volume, and other facts re-
as a runaway. Investigation, fails J garding Woodbridge.
to find a woman of that name living! The advertising committee

Hoagland home.. J Asher Fitz-Randolph, Mrs. Marguer- Peggy Concannon;
|ite Randolph, of Woodbridge. Song," Glee Club.

"Irish

and! through the center of the South with-.Mrs. Cha.rles Kish, Mrs. Lamp and
Miss i out receiving rations. The men, be- j£rHi B. Jensen.
and i draggled and worn-out, were forced * ' ,
and to get their own food.

Folk! The troops fought their way, burn-
: ing Confederate towns, destroying

in Woodbridge.
A riot call was sent into police

Mr. and Mrs. E. W7 -Peterson, of for Republican County Committee-1 Each member, was encored several' railroads, in their attempt to break
was | SchooE street, have received postcards woman, First Ward, 4th., District, times. The musicale was followed by ; up the enemy's opposition.

KAGS CATJSE TRUCK FIRE

headquarters, at midnight Saturday, [ Baby Parade, June 18th., to plan; for
"by a woman who said that there was! active participation by local mer-
a gang fight near St. James school, j chants.
Patrolman Dan G-itson was di&- The secretary was instructed

ordered to meet with A. H.. Bowers, I from Seth Peterson, formerly of
in charge of the Men's Brofcerhood

Firl , caused by rags over the m'uf-'
Her, damaged a truck owned by the

Mre. Nellie Hoffman, of Main street,'1 a sec-ial' hour durin
away j Woodbridge.Woodbridge, who has been

from Woodbridge for a number ofi
years. The cards were .mailed from The Salmagundi Journal will
Nebraska. • given at the next meeting of the Sal-

toi Richard Sattler, son of Fire Com-: magundi Literary a.nd Musical So-

, Woodhridge F^eff^aiid Coal Company
which refresh-1 Captain Lewis was attending a on Rahway and Prospect avenue

| raents were served. The program regimental at a.n Atlanta theatre, t last night. The cab of the truck
. | for the musicale was arranged by: when the city was set afire. Lewis, was completedly destroyed

be Miss Madelyn Ford. .was in the gallery of the tb.ea.trei Firemen from the Woodbridge de-

patched to the scene- He found two; Obtain a copy of the constitutional! missioner a id Mrs. Sattler, Amboy ciety to. be held at the home of Mr.' pleted for .the old-fashioned dance slid down a tree".
b t h h d b r i H t amendment empowerig Baunieipali:avenue has returned to the state and Mrs J B Myers of Rahway to be conducted in Iselin school to under a pack of obrothers had been
them both home.

guing.
; y

He sent amendment empowering Baunieipali-:avenue, has returned to the
; ties to enact zoning ordinaaices. . I sanitorium for treatment.,.

state and Mrs. J. B. Myers, of

:when the alarm was sounded. He] partment extinguished tne blaze
com-: jumped J o the nearest window and j with the "booster tank." The fire

j _ . . H b u r i e d w a s a j S C O v e r e d -H-ben the driver of

avenue.
^ „

Rahway to be conducted in Iselin school, to- under a pack of other men who had the machine went To^pickuplii
morrow night, ~ . . sought safety in. the same manner, which he found was burning

AD-renfures The Returns One Gets on an Ad

S-iO? WHILE WiS VJtFE WAS
AWAV I G U E S S -

Take a Trip Thru
AD'Venture Land

on Page 5

Let Our CLASSIFIED Help You
BUY, SELL, EXCHANQE
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Competition ior
Political Office

Seen at Iselin

Many Win Prizes
at St. James Card Party

and Aid School Fund

A large crowd attended the last of j
a series of card parties and dances;
conducted for the benefit of St.'l
James church in the St. James school

Avenel Exempts
Will Hold Dance;
Saturday, May 28

Aetive competition in the coming j a u d i t o r i u m Monday
primary election came to the. surface
at the outing and shore dinner of the
Iselin Democrats at Seidler's Beach,
Saturday night, when Walter Long-
ley and Anthony Aquilla, rival can-
didates for nomination as County
Committeeman, addressed the Iselin-

The prize winners- •svere,
lows: Special, Mrs. John

as fol-

The Exempt Firemen's Association
of Avenel, will conduct its first

Colonia Scoots .
Fifteenth Anniversary a n d PaFeiltS &t

i • $

Charter Night

T

Einhorn, I nual dance in the Avenel fire house,
W May 28. Proceeds will be

The fifteenth, anniversary of thej
Alexander Petofi Sick Benefit Society, j
the only Hungarian fraternal organ-;
ization in Woodbridge, was celebrat-!

an-jed at St. Cecilia's Hall, Saturday j B e n j a m i n Franklin
n i g h t - ! Iselin, of Colonia, Boy

Play Wffl
be Presented Sunday

St. Cecilia's Hallin

donated to the sick and death bene-Michael Conole, James
Anderson, and Mrs. M. Conole.

- . , . . .. , Pinoe'hle: .Mrs.' Nelson, L. Paris,
ites. regarding their Qualifications foil R a y m o n d Anderson Henry Kath, J
deposition. --.- - , , , , . , J- Handing, Alfred Coley, Mrs. P.

The discussion was started by Mr.] w Murphy, J. Moil, Ro^muy Sulli-
Aquilla, who got to his feet and de-j , - T „ - . , f y „ , .
clared that the reason he was r u n - | ^ * £ ^ jUtif Ma* Moore and' L a s k y> Charles Lasky. Jbhn
ning was because he felt that Iselin !

Mrs \v--.,u-.i- r , 1 v " i John Zombory, John Bei... „
seeded a man "without any strings:- N o n_p l a v e rg. '^ v r i z e s : O w e i l D u n i . Utassy, and Herman Wukiteh.
tied to him." ; g ^ n > M r s _ M_ Kerley, Kathleen Me-

Mr. Longley, who was m charge G u i r l t j a n d M - I i e r , e y .
of the outing, took the floor and de-, -^nust: Harrv Farber, Anna Dal-
clareo. the affair was intended to b e ; t o n J Campion". Mrs." F-. McDonald,
a social and not a political meeting.; a n d ^ - r s j a i n e s Keating
But that as long as Mr. Aquilla hadi Bridge: Mrs. Ivvinsc Miller, Marie
set forth, his aualifications, he felt D u n i s a n > Mrs. M. P. Schubert, and —
that.be should do likewise. Then he M r s . W i l U a m Tobrowsky. Hopelawn school-with a percentage
proceeded to deny that he had any, E u c n r e : M r s , j . Caulfield: Mrs. D. ' o f 9g 9 ied all other schools for at-

• The Benczi Hungarian orchestra,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., played music for
American and Hungarian steps. Thefit fund. ; •

The Night Owl Club orchestra, 1 c z a r d a s h e l d s , v a , . d , , r i n < , the most nf l u e "vya a L U 5

under the direction of "Sonny' Vec-!^z a r d a s h e W s n a > d u r l n & l h e m o s t o f Commissioner"B.t!F. Ellison had ar-j
Bey will play music. The committee!tlle evening.- Refreshments were r a n g ed. the program which included
in" charge includes Jacob Windgrost, j served m the basement of the hall tlie presentation of the charter to the I
chairman; Fred Cigature, Henry; W Alexander Kalmar and John R e w troop committee by Scout Execu-i

- - - - • - ^abaollea. . t i v e Herbert • W. Lunn and its ac-•!
Joej More than ninety roses were sold ceptance by W. H. Hancock, chair-!

I by Miss Regina Behany. About 250 :nan, John Jordan and I. C. Peter--
I persons attended the affair. JosepH*son. , !
' Mayer, Frank Czolter, Mr. Belany, The special guest of the evening!
and George Fejes were in charge of was Scout Cojnniissionex C. H. Kal-
the affair. ' quist who had accompanied the Scout

i Exe,cutif6 and presented a. renewed
! commission to Scoutmaster David W.
Davis. Commiseioner Ellison pre-
sented the registration cards to the
16 scouts of the troop and W. H.
Hancock presented the scouts with' The Hungarian Young People's
service stars for another year. l

( club will present a three-act play.
After the presentation ceremonies "We All Must Leave," in St. Cecilia's

the scouts gave a demonstration in Hall, Sunday, May 22.
signaling and first aid. Games werej Rehearsals are well underway for

Troop No. 61,J played and refreshments served. The, the performance. The play depicts
Scouts • of j meeting ended "with a salute to the. in a vivid manner the period in

America, was held at its headquar-' colors. Hungary during the war of 1848.
tersin he Colonia -Community Club! — ~ "^^HZ^L : , . „ _ —
last Friday. ( Parents and Ariends of j
the boys attended. District Scout j

The annual charter meeting o£ i

Hopelawn School Leads
All Others in April

Attendance Record

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
8. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, "10 A. M,—7 F. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M,—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—S P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridgre, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

strings tied to him.
clared that he wished

He also
to deny

de-,
tne
had

K fea t ing; George O'Brien, Mary
l a g h e r > a n d M r a _ p. oibrick.

Tumors being spread that he nan Fan-Tan: Helen Klein, Mrs. Mary
-withdrawn from the fight last year; K 1 : e i I l i Katherine Somers, Mrs. Fred
because he had been threatened. j ohlson, Catherine Ryan, Mrs. C. Hib-

"It was because of my health that ,b i t S | Eugene Somers* Mrs. M. Jardot,
I withdrew," Longley explained. | M r s Q. M. Einhorn, Loretta Morris

About fifty persons attended the i s e y j M r s A Bauman, Rita Snyder,
aflair. Transportation was provided; Cecelia Bader, and Mrs. C. Witting.
fry bus, which let from in front of! _ :

the Iselin Hotel, and by private auto-j W l l o l e s a l e Sm.<,eiT. _ # Officers of:
mobiles. A shore dinner was served ! t h e T r a E S C o n t i n e n t a l o n company,
oy the management of Seidler s( thf i, M e x i c a n subsidiary of the Stand-
Hotel. • a r ( i oil Companv of New Jersey, have

Jack Boos, entertainer, kept the
party in an uproar with his jokes;
and monologues. I

After Boos had completed his en- j
tertainment, Mr. "Langley spoke. Het
explained that the affair was in na-j
ture of a get-to-gether of Iselin
folks in preparation for the fall elec-
tions. '"--:

Longley praised the present ad-
ministration for the manner in -which,
it had served the town. He expressed
the hope that they would be re-elect-
ed again this fall.

"I want to also call your atten-
tion," Longley said, "to the water-
-srorks which were brought to Iselin
through the efforts of Mayor William
Syan. A number of years back, Mr.
Hyan did a favor for Mr. Mundy, of
the Middlesex Water Company. In
payment for this favor, Mr. Mundy
took a personal interest in the secur-
ing of the improvement for Iselin.

"In. announcing my candidacy, I
•wish to say that I was not threat-
ened out of office last term. The
reason I did not run for re-election
was because of poor health and no
other reason. 1 only hope that after
the primaries, my opponent, Mr.
Aquilla, and I are just as good
friends as ever."

After the conclusion of Mr. Long-
ley's speech, someone in ba-ek arose
and asked for a speech from Mr.
Aquilla. Mr. Aquilla took the floor.
He said, "I am a candidate only after
some study of the political situation
in Iselin and after a group of Iselin
people, urged me to run. They felt
that there was an urgent need.of a
leader without any strings tied to
him. The election is a question of
which of us is to be the leader in
I s e l i n . " •••' .'. • " " •' " : -*••• :?

Mr. Longley arose again and de'
clared that the affair was supposed to
ie a social and not a political meet-
ing. But that since Mr. Aquilla had
taken up the issue, he felt that a
reply was needed. "I want to say
^emphatically that I never had any
Strings to me, ha.ve not now, nor will
ever have," Longley said. And in
Conclusion he .declared, "Regardless
C>f whether I win or lose,- I want
everyone to still be friends."

\ County Committeeman Patrick
Biiylan, Township Clerk Joseph Duni-
gap, and Road Supervisor Blub at-
tended the dinner.

been reopened.—^Philadelphia Public |

G a l - : tendance during the month of April,
[according, to an announcement made
today by Supervisr John SH.. Love.

Hopelawn — 98.2
Keasbey 9S.0
Hagaman Heights - ..— 96.9
Colonia _ -'• - - 96.4
Barron Avenue 96.3
Fords, No. 7 - 95.9
Fords, No. 14 95.0
Iselin _ - .-.- - 94.2
Sewaren _ 94.1
Avenel - : 93.1
Woodbridge, No. 1 _ 91.8
Woodbridge, No. 11 ...•.._ 90.7
Port Reading 90.3

Band Concert
to/Inaugurate'

B Realty Event
The first band .concert of the sea-

son in this section will take place in
Woodbridge Estates, a tract of 38
acres on Amboy Avenue and Green
Street, Woodbridge, according.to an
announcement made.yesterday ' by
S. R. Kelsey, president of the Wood-
bridge' Estates, Inc. Four hundred
homesite lots will be placed on sale
aext Sunday'.

Popular and semi-classical selec-
tions will be played from one o'clock
until five in the afternoon. A radio
set will be given away on the prop-
erty. The set will go free of charge
to the holder of the lucky coupon,
which ..will be distributed at the
property. . - •

In an interview Mr. Kelsey said:
•"Woodbridge Estates is one of the

few remaining restricted residential
sections.in the suburbs of Perth Am-
boy. It is ideally suited to the fam-
ily of moderate means because there
is every kind of transportation avail-
able, busses, trains and trolleys.

"A3 a community, it offers
churches of every denomination,
schools, within a few blocks, a fine
shopping center within a few minuies
from the property, and a delightful
suburban atmosphere. Lots will sell
at the opening at $195. up. They
are 25 by 100 and all buildings will
have a 20 foot setback from the curb<-

ing.
"We are sparing no effort to make

Woodbridge Estates one of the most
attractive homesites in New Jersey.
When I purchased this property two
years ago, I had in mind a commu-
nity which would be partieularly
suited to the family of moderate
means. There is no reason -why this
type of citizen should be neglected
for after, all, it is these fine families
that have made our country, the great
success it is today.. .

"©very man wants to own his own
•home, but everyone cannot pay the
prices which are being: asked. I was
particularly lucky to assemble Wood-
bridge Estates when prices were con-
siderably lower than they are now
and I am satisfied to take a small
profit in order to carry out my
ideas."

The Literary Digest advises the
tourist to go into Italy with a smile
on his face. What if Mussolini hap-
pened to think you were laughing at
him?—Nashville Banner.

Children's
Fancy Socks

25c up to 95c a Pair

Fancy Mixtures for Girls or Boys

in ine Cotton or Silk
SIZES 4y2 up to 11

158-160 Sffid& Si.

Blue Ribbon Butter

must be tasted to appre-
ciate the excellence that
Uas made it a 1a\'oxite.
Its neatness and compactness
make it economical to serve. Buy
a carton today and be convinced.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMB0Y

Heating ®mf Cooking Appliances * l l t l i i l K ,

Ruui Automatic and Sierage Witter Beaten

' ; .• . .• New Precess Gas

Con-Ben-R.it Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpessiv*

Telephone143 Perth Amboy

N

PRICE JUMP SALE!
SATURDAY - MAY 21st
& SUNDAY - MAY 22nd

at Beautiful =

GARDENS
ON THE LINCOLN HIGHWAY-ON THE MAIN LINE OF PENN. R. R.

DAYS
ONLY

PRICE OF ALL HOMESITES

Will Advance 9 A. M.. May 23
CHOICE LOTS ALWAYS SPECIAL PRICES 2 DAYS ONLY

HOME OF R F SCHNEBBE, MENLO GARDENS

pportunity Knocks
MORRIS MEKLO GATORS

DON'T be one of those unfortunate peo-
ple who say "I wish I had". Whether

buying for a homesite or investment at
Menlo Gardens, you are SURE to profit by
your foresight in taking advantage ol this
remarkable opportunity-offer. Installation
of Water, Light, and Gas at Menlo Gardens
during the past year are responsible for
the price jump going into effect on Slay
23rd. This is a not-to-be-neglected chance
to get in on the ground floor while prices
are still at their 1926 level. Remember
that a small down payment, and easy
terms make ownership of a homesite in
this exclusive suburban community a prof-
itable investment; as well.

A glance at the actual photographs' of
the fine types of dwellings already pur-
chased and occupied by residents at Menlo
Gardens, must convince you that the price
jump will be justified. .

."• HOW TO REACH -
• MENLO GARDENS

BY AUTO—along Lincoln Highway
to Menlo Park Station. Property
faces this great State Highway.
BY t'RAIW—to Menlo Park Station.
Property just across Lincoln High-
way from station on Main Line,
Penn. R. R.
BY BITS—from Metuchen to Railway,
passing property.
Phone one of nearest offices: LACKA-
wanna 7710; Woodbridge 950, or
Metuchen 556-W-l, and our closed
car will call at your home. Repre-
sentatives on property every day.
Including Sunday.

MENLO GARDENS is definitely estab-
lished as a restricted residential com-

munity. Splendid homes, such as shown
here, aow occupied J& a fine class o£
neighbors. Only 58 minutes by Main
Line, Penn. R. R., from Penn Station, New
York; faces Lincoln Highway; near stores,
theatres, schools, churches, golf clubs.
Bus lines to Metuchen, Rahway, Newark,
New-York Philadelphia and New Bruns-
wick pass property. Only 23 miles, air-
line, from tiie heart of Manhattan. Made
famous by Thomas A. Edison, whose lab-
oratories were located there. Lots as low
as $250; Homes as low aa ?4,950, $150
down, balance at less than rent.

There is only one way to convince your-
self- of this amazing land-value offer, and
that is to visit Menlo Gardens and see for
yourself. Follow the directions at \;he leftr
or get in touch with our nearest office.

IF YOU HAVE FAILED TO MAKE MONEY AT MENLO GARDENS—IT IS BECAUSE YOU DID NOT BUY

HOME OF Wm." S. GORDON, HOME OF J. V. ELO, MENLO GARDENS

COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES ON THE PROPERTY EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS.
\

Mail This Coupoii to any of our offices for
further information.

Date
'• Without any obligation whatever to me, please
send detailed information concerning homes and
homesites at Menlo Gardens.

Name „

Address ...

Phose No. . ...At Home....... A. M. .„.,_.... P. M.

IS LOUp0H 2-day sale, May

It's Worth |5.00 to You!
21, 22.

If applied to a Homesite at Menlo Gardens, N. J.
You will receive credit of $5.O0 in. return ior this coupon,

on first down payment on any site you may select. Good
until May 22nd., 1927 only. PRICES ADVAXCE ON AUG
liOTS, $50 PER LOT ON MAY 23.

WHITE &. HESS, Inc., Owners

ABORN DEVELOPMENT CORP.
24$ W. 34th. St.,

New York

SELLING AGENTS -
4 Green St.,

Wooflbridge, IV. J.
Lincoln Highway

Menlo Park, ST. J.

Aborn Development Gorp.
249 W. 34th. St.,

NEW YORK CITY
Phone LACK A 7710

4 Green Street,
WOODBRIDGE, fi I

Phone 950
xxzxixxxxxcrxxxxxxxxxxxx

Menlo Gardens,
MENLO PARK, N. J.

Phone Metuchen 5S6-W-1 "
xxxzzxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Bits of this and that
of interest to Women

SunsKinejClass Will Meet j
at Home of Mrs. Simonsen!

The next meeting- of the Sunshine j
Class of the First Presbyterian j
church will be held June 6 at thej
home of Mrs. Andrew Simonsen, Se-
waren. i

The meeting Monday night at the!
home of Mrs. George Brown, Mainj
street, at which Mrs. Harry Baker, j
Jr., was hostess, was followed by a|
surprise party for Mrs. H. A. Tappen,!
counselor for the class. Mrs. Tappen j
•was presented a beaded bag by the
mothers of the girls in. the class and
a box of silk hosiery by the girls.
Games were played and refreshments
were served.

CQ/°TUMtQ,
By MJCIEN XJELOKQ

(Exclusive Central Pne-ss Cable to Hie fcea-der)

Final Meeting of Chapter
Will be" Held June 9

The final meeting of the Busch-
man chapter of the Presbyterian I
Westminister Guild will be heldj
June 9 in the Presbyterian Sunday j
school rooms. A special program has
heen arranged for the affair.

The last meeting was held at the
home of Miss Ruth Lorch, Ridge-
dale avenue, Monday . night. Mrs.
John Strome conducted the devotion-
al service which opened the meeting..
Miss Grace Huber led the reading off
the Mission hook, "Iselin on.. Trek."
A social period followed the business
meeting. . - . . . . .

SY MBS. MAEV AAOSSTOM a-

MBATI HINT
Lunching in a serve-self restaur-

mon. A very stout woman with a
double chin and cheeks so plump that
ant gave' me the text of a little ser-
her eyes were almost invisible sat
opposite me. And what do you think
she ate? Kidney beans, soft roll
with plenty of butter, a huge section
of chocolate meringue, pie and coffee
with a goodly portion of cream.
Now what should she have eaten?
The following menu is the answer:

Deviled Eggs on Asparagus Tips
Lettuce Salad with French

JViandartns
Dressing

or

M R S . ELLA A. BOOLE, of Brook-
i ' "* lyn. N. Y., president of the Na-
, tional Women's .Christian Temper-
lance Union, will be the. first deacon-
| ess-at-larg-e in the Presbyterian
church.

She was recommended for tho
honor by leaders in the church' famil-
iar with Mrs. Boole's work as cor-
responding secretary of the Womas's
Board of' Home Missions for 'six!
years. Rev. Dr. C. C.-Albertson of
the Lafayette, avenue Presbyterian
church of Brooklyn, speaking before!
the Presbytery of Brooklyn, said of j
her: •• .!

. "Mrs. Boole has performed prac-'
tlcally every task of the clergjnian
except the marriage ceremony. She
is the most distinguished woman now-
doing social work 'under th^: banner
of "the Christian Church.'' '

Mrs. Boole is a graduate of
Wooster College, Wooster, O., with i
B. A., M. A. and Ph. D, degrees She
is a member of the gorerning board !
of that institution. She was a high!

. ! ople, Turkey, are never more than
^ ^ i two-thirds those given -men for tlie
%f j same work. ( • .
a j Bobbed hair and ma-reels are be-

I coming 'common among the Sioux
Indian •women on the Pine Ridge

when.: she was ? little o i i l so has now reservation,
bought an organ and is taking les- — ———
sons.

school teacher for six years, in 1920
she polled 260,000 votes running forj
the United .States Senate from New!
York State on :'ne prohibition ticket.

Grandmother Studies Music
Mrs. Rachel Vincent of Des Moiues,

la., is a grandmother and 76 years
old. She had no time to study music

Breckenridge Chapter j
to Serve Supper June 2. i

Plans _ for a supper to be held in
the Sunday School basement, Thurs--
day evening, June 2', were made at a '
meeting of the Breckenridge Chapter
ot the Presbyterian Guild held Mon-
day at the home of Mrs. Joseph. Me-,'
Ewen, St. George avenue. Mrs.. J.
B. Breckenridge will be in general
charge.

Mrs, Ella \ Boole

Black Coffee;

Cold Roast L'amb with Mint or
Tomato Jelly

Stewed Carrots arid Turnips
Diced
Fruit .,

USE PAPER BAG
When preparing b r e a d -

crumbs for croquettes and
escalloped dishes, tie a bag over
the mouth of the food chopper
in order that the crumbs will
fall into the'-b'ig,*,*n#:; not be.
scattered all ocer the floor.

SUGGESTIONS

Whiter Sheets
An easy way to bleach sheets is toi

stretch them on the line and each!
time the ^sunshine dries them turn j
the hose on them. This will save!

• your, taking them down each time to1

wet them. . I

, Cuts the Grease
T f grease is spilled on the kitchen;'
linoleum, sprinkle soda 7 on it a.ndj
.pour boiling water over it. . I t can;
then be wiped: up easily,*leaving no!
trace. .'•;. " < I

Accurate Measures
"Whenever the recipe, calls for a-;

cup of butter or other fat, you may;
use a one-half pound print. • One-!
eighth cup is the same as two table-!
spoons and one-fourth the same asj
four level tablespoons. - . - • . . . - ••

Two iContributions to the bride's trousseau are pictured!* Left,
evening frock 01 marine blue crepe trimmed with pearls and strass;
right, ensemble complete, consisting of dress, coat, hat, shoes and
hose, tailored bag and simple gloves. .'

SUGGESTIONS IN CHIC FOR THE JUNE BRIDE
PARIS. ;

DURING the* last days of May, ever so many charming young women are
very much taken up with preparations for their weddings to come in

June—the pupular idea being that May is unlucky for marriages, but that
June is. aie ideal time. Certainly it is an ideal time, for.it provides the
lovelies, .-.cuing for a wedding. .. . . j

The bride-to-be may be pardoned for an excessive interest in herself, j
her clotiKs and her accessories. Probably her wardrobe, although just as
fine as she can afford; is not especially lavish in' n.umben^^Thei/e. are.so
many swift arid subtle changes in the mode today that "no woman wants
her wardrobe overstocked with unnecessary 'contemporary models. This
happens to be a measure of economy, but it is first and foremost a measure
of chic! There must be enough ensembles .to .meet the needs o): different!
occasions, and then there must be accessories to vary the effects. These
accessories are of great importance. • - •.

Simple Gloves Preferred 1
For the classic tailieur, for example, there.muit be the right hat, shoes,

stockings, gloves and bag. Do remember tha t ' the gloves must be simple,
and the bag tailored in effect. If one cannot afford, a silver fox scarf, one:
ca-n at least indulge in a printed silk scarf tha t .can .be tucked under the j
collar with decidedly chic effect. . . J . 1

/"I could 'jmte at great length about the various kinds of fascinating
accessories that the wardrobe demands. But before 1 go any farther, let!
me say a word ubout perfume. , Tt is just as important, you know, as clothes j
or jewels! And" there is no reason why perfume should not be used — i
though it should be chosen with care—-on every, occasion. J

A tomi-M'V to Spi'ay Pcrfnme
I hope that some one has given our bride a lovely atomizer for her!

dressing table—or perhaps more than one, • so-that she can fill them with j
the perfumes that she likes best for different occasions. I consider using
•the atomizer the ideal way to apply perfume. The extract should be sprayed;
not on the clothing, but on the bare skin. ..

I t is an amusing conceit to scent one's artificial flower. Particularly
if the flower is of the shaggy, vasue variety, made of fabric in a fashion
not quick to be identified by horticulturists, then it is appropriate to per-
fume the petals with the fragrance of one's favorite extract.

LMNGANfilDVlNG
What Does He Mean?

MOW, boys, step right up and let the,gals know what you mean when
W after being silent on the subject when you are. with them, you write
and tell them you love 'em? They are not miud readers, you know. _lf
you know If you are not serious when you write these tender sentiment*
vou should be "warned of the danger of putting them on paper—creating y.
documentary evidence, you know, any a man has gotten into trouble t»
this route. ' - * * * * : '

"Ellen" wants a solution to the following puzzle:
"Dear Mrs. Lee: I have been living away from my native town for

about three months. Since leaving three I have received several.letters
from a bov telling me that, he loves me. His letters are very affection-
ate and he has about, won me over. I like him as well or better than
any hoy I*ve ever met. I have known him since childhood, but never
thought of him as anything but merely a friend. I am 19, he is 20,
He -never said that he cared for me until after I left. Do you think
that he cares for me as he says he does? I often wonder why he
•waited until after I left to tell me that, he cared.. I am greatly puzzled
and I want to know if I should have confiaenee in him and keep up
the correspondence. Please; give me some advice. ELLEN." ,

Why not ask him in your next letter, Ellen? It surely is a fair aues-
tion Possibly he never knew how much he cared until you went away, in
other words "absence made his heart grow fonder."' His answer and fu-'j
ture actions when he sees you again should tell yc* whether he is sincere, j

" I TNHAPPY'S letter of the other day calls forth an answer that is not
V at all sympathetic. The writer thinks "Unhappy" . is well off' and |

should be content with her own husband and leave other men alone. S h | j
writes: • ,„ , . I

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I would like to say to Mrs. tmhappy . she is very i
fortunate and doesn't know it. If she would, stay at home and shower \
the loving kisses on her own husband she does on the other man she I
would in°an probability be far better off physically, financially and
socially If she could only see herself as others see her she might :
have pride enough to stay at home and let the other poor woman, tha t
she is causing so much grief, alone. Any man that can think of break-
ing up his home for a woman that has already had two husbands sure
is some fool."

In justice to "Unhappy,"' let me say that she said nothing in her letter j
about showering kisses on the other man. She merely said she went out
-with him, hkr excuse for preferring him being that her husband was not
-demonstrative.

^ -. ..

Kasha and Velvet

Builders to Hold

By MME. MSBBTH
iltam Covers, vice president; Mrs. TKf. compose or jacket suit is a
George McCullaugh, treasurer; Mrs. * / l s t m S L f e a t u r e of the season's

J a n e 4 i ̂ a u d e Decker, secretary; visiting1 st^s; Trim tailleurs with dark,
J u n e **., o m m U t M S a m u e l E . P o t t e r Jackets and. skirts of co-ntrastmg ma.-.

U»d Mrs, M. Duval. jterials, noticeably gray, are- thej
The Builders' Society of the M. E. ! J vogue of the moment for general!

Church will conduct a food sale 'on ! West Virginia's legislature has' ^ t i m e w a f ' j t o n e l o ° k s
 x

weH i n

the church lawn, June 4, according passed a bill providing for a poet the severe cut of a masculine tailieur.
to plans made at the annual meet- laureate, who will-receive $900 a;
ing', Tuesday night. i year. The Norfolk & Western will; STXXJB WHIMSIES

Officers for the year chosen at the shortly begin running home-seekers' Large handbags that are wide at
meeting, were as follows: Mrs. J. J. excursions from Indiana to West Vir-! the bottom are the favorite style for
Llvingood, Jr., president; Mrs.• "Wil- ginia.—American Lumberman. ' daytime.

N

Bits About Women
Wages for women in Constantin—

Avenel Personals-
The regulap meeting of the Sun-]

! shine Class was 'held Friday evening j
j at the home of Miss Catherine Chris-
j tiansca. " •
j Mr. and.Mrs. G. Perrier, of Rah-
way, formerly of Avenel, will soon
return and make their home on
Wedgewood avenue.

i Mr, and Mrs. Frank Laezza and
' sons of New York, were the guests
\ of Mr,, and Mrs. C. Sajben over the
,' week-end.
j Mrs. R. Clark of Philadelphia, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fur-
nxan Shaw.

Mrs. J. Powell, of Park avenue,
was a New York visitor on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A.- Lance, Miss

A. Probst, Emily Ann Lance, Felice
a,nd Junior Donato, motored to
Easton, < Pa., on Sunday.
* Miss Inez Van Cleft spent iho

week-end in Jersey City with friends,
*• Mrs. B. Wheeler and sons, Ken-
neth and Bert, spent the week-end
with relatives in New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. A. Rhuel and Mrs, J. JDu
Boyee spent Tuesday in New York.

Mr. and Mrss. Lynch of Bast
Orange, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Montgomery, of Smith street,
on Sunday.

Miss Minnie Schlenner spent Mon-
day in Philadelphia.

Mrs. F. Dobbs and Mr. Prank
Brock and Misa Alice Brock of Point
Pleasant, were the week-end guests
of Mrs. W, B. Krug. -

The Rosary Society of St. Andrew's -
cfrurch' of Avenel, win hold a card
party.'Frtday evening, May 20th,, a t
the Avenel school. Tickets may be
secured from the chairman, Mrs.
George Aimer. " Many attractive'
prizes will be awarded.
. Mrs. Harry Dietz entertained Mica,

Paul Kingberry of Woodbridge, Mrs.
P. J. Donato, Mrs. R. A. Lance and •
Mrs. F. E. Earth, at luncheon and
cards on Monday. . •.

The Christian Endeavor Society of '
the Presbyterian chuVch held Its
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
A.' Smith, of Burnett street, on Mon-
day.

The next meeting ol the Tuesday
After-noon Card Club will be held a t
the home of Mrs. Nevin Guth, Lijfc-
den street.

UT RATE
ToiletrieS'Teady made M.edicines*Drugs
An attractive list of items selected from all our departments at inviting prices. The National Pharmacy
strictly guarantees every article listed here is lower in price, than the usual cut price at which we sell

10 DAY
SALE National Pharmacy

Smith St. at Madison Ave."

Thur.,Mayl9
Sat., May 28

IXtXTIMVE

35c.

SchdI's
* Pads

Corn
Bunion
Callous • 26c spec.

box

1.50
Sangrina
Reducing
Tablets

1. spec
bot.

40c

Fletcher's
Castoria

23%,

75c.

Black Flag
Insect Powder

spec. 59c

78c.
5 yd. J, & J.

Sterilized

Gauze

pkge. 49c

25c
Merck's

Zinc
Stearate

Xew StyJe
pk&e. 17c

10c
Aspirin

5 gr. "tablets

in

bottle 44c

6.00

Wrist
Watch

One Jewel
Swiss 4.

values to 50c

Toott
Brushes

spec,
selection 29c

2.50
Alarm
Clock

Gilbert Design
3<J Hour |
Guaranteed £ a

1.50 „
Atophan
Tablets

Original
Box 1.09

30c.

Mavis
Talcum

very
spec. 17c

National Exceptional Values National Super-Bargains National "Winners"

$1.50

Vaness Scalp Massage
Red or
Blue pkge spec:i

Moth Flakes or Balls
IN CARTON

Carton , 1AV»
about 1 ib. each Iff

79c.

Roll Tar Paper
12 SHEETS

spec, roll

$1.00

14 k t - p t Fountain Pen
Aluminum Bbl. Self-Filling

Guaranteed spec.' OilC

$1.50

Kolor-Bak
RESTORES GRAY HAIR

$1.19

35c.

Metal'Sprayer.. !.
FOR INSECTICIDES, ETC.

19cspec.

National Prices Are Lowest National for Economy, National for Quality

75c.
Polymol

Hair Dressing

Sale Price 47c spec.

1.20
Pinkham's

¥eg. Cdihp.

77c
;66c.
Calox

Tooth Powder

spec 41c

1.00 val.
Cacoamii

Oil-Shampoo
Pine
Quality .*. 49c

1.00 up val.
Pen-Knives
close-Out

!arg® asstmt.
choice

100-5 gr.

Cascara
Ext. Tablets

40c. vain© 23c

2 qt.
Irrigating

Enamel Can

Complete 1.29

1.00
Tanlac
Tonic

spec. 79c

l qt-
Hits-It

Insecticide
43cOut to

Giant
Alarm Clock

Concealed
Bell spec. 1.09

Miscellaneous Specials
.65 Kotex reg. size doz. ,39
.65 Salco Napkins (long fibre

cotton) _,_.„,. .39
.75 Golden Peacock Powder ...... .53
.50 Ipana Tooth Paste, tube .37
.75 Three Flowers powder .57
.25 Swan Down Powder - .17
.25 Listerine Tooth Paste ............ .17
.50 Courrier D'Air Freckle

Cream ._ ".....-... .33
.60 (Oval) Djer Kiss Powder

(flesh only) .:..::„............... .27

Choice Items for Men
1.00 Gillette Blades _ 66
.45 Gem Blades _ 32
.40 Every-Ready Blades 27
.50 Durham Duplex -. 37
.50 Mennen's Shaving Cream .37
.75 pt. Imp. Bay Rum (Bornns) .47
1.25 Hair Clipper 89
.35 Palmolive Shaving Cream 27
1.00.Ever-Ready Shav. Brush 79

85c.

H. H. Ayers
Cold or Van.

59cLuxnria
j a r spec.

75c.
Sargeants

Mange-Cure
(Xo-Odor)

59c
Household etc. Numbers

.25 Creolin Disinfectant 16
1.00 Overcoat Size.

(heavy moth bag-) .'....77
.50 Dustex Moth Bag 29
.75 Flit Insecticide 57 ,
.50 Liq. Black Flag : 39
.75 Med. Alcohol pt. .39
.60 pt. Witch Hazel (Dickens) .33
.75 5-lb. Epsom Salts .'_. box .39
.50 1-lb. Boric Acid _ 32

Just a few boxes from last sale left. High grade
stationery—Fine linens—Aristocratic correspond-
ence cards^—Envelopes with colorful linings.
Values up to $1.98 your choice

A limited number of these Ever-Ready - Metal Cab
inets—Razor—Bottle Lilac—Shaving Brush—Shav
ing Cream—Can Talcum—Pkge. Blades. All |
Total Retail Value over 3.00 for 1

EXTRA SPECIAL! Cigarettes! "Luckies"—Camel—Old Gold—Chesterfields—Piedmonts $1.19 carton

National Pharmacy SMITH STREET
at Madison Ave.

' * -f
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Red Cross Relief Fund

Republicatif>n of news and editorial aiatter in these col-
umns is perir-ttej prodded credit, is given to T\a Wood-
bridye Leader.
Correspond pure frimi readers, «<pre^alt)? opinions on

topics of interest are invited, but no aaouytnaus letteis wiiL be published.
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Guild 10-00
_..:.. 10.0-0

5.00
:•• .... LOO
.... ; 2.00

.__ 1.00
__._ 10.00

___. .. 5.00
„, 1.00

We Ate Growing Up
WHEN a boy reaches the age of adolescence he is likely to become -verj

self-conscious. Seldom does lie do much strutting while his yer\
•transformation from boyhrmd to young manhood is causing him so much
amazement His .legs are growing so long that he ean'i get used to them.
His hands are getting- so big that lie doesn't know where to put them. He
blushes easily., and he -Begins to feel that he is somehow a misfit in the
world.

At this period of a boy's life,.much is required of the parents and adult
friends of the young fellow. We arf beginning to understand now that it
doesn't do to make fun of the boy for being a boy. It leads to no good to
laugh because the poor fellow's voice is* changing. Adults who have any
sense of decency and sympathy just accept the adolescent as an adolescent,
and try to help him adjust himself to his widening world.

At best, the self-conscious adolescent it. likely to become very much -
discouraged wi.th himself. He is all too likely *o conclude that he is the, Mr. and Mrs iiampiun
most awkward, no-account, crazy youngster,-w'hc «ver lived. He may be-! Schools No. i ann
come so self-eriical that he will sit down and consider ways and means to
rid the community of his presence.

S.
Bveckenritige
K. J. • Ady-WS
J. -W. i'- Podmor'e
Miss Louise B v a w w "~L:...,.—.
Miss Anna Hart —
Annie Durish- ~ ~
\V. T. Ames - :.---——
Mrs. W. C. Danner • — - —
Miss Emma Danner ••••••
American Legion

I Mrs. Annie. Levi -—:
Airs. Adam Huber '.:.-.
Mrs. Chas. Kuhlma-n ...
Mrs. Wm. Hove
Mr and Mrs. W. Leeson ....
Rev. and Mrs. L. Y.- Dilliuer ...
Mis. M. G-. Buchanan — --
Men's Brotherhood of W, T.
A H. Bowers _
E C. Ensign _
Ladies' Society of the First

Presbyterian Church ._-•-
Mr. and Mrs. H.-E. Brennan 10.00
Mis. H. Von Bremen ---
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Boyntoi
Mis. John Blair —
Woman's Crub of W- X-,--'1—
Ruth Leber -"-- - •
Sula Leber _...........,-— •••••'•
Lewis Frankel _ -- -•••
A-lbert Acker
John Camp - - -
Junior Woman's Club --
Miss Sadie Harriet ..
Mrs. T. F. Dunigan
Mrs. E. F. Randolph

Church .- ..-..„ A 25.0ft
IroQUois Camp Fire Girls —
Sherman Eros. —.—
Mr. and Mrs. Skidmore
Jean Liddle _ —.. .
Sunshine Class of the First

Presbyterian Sunday School
Sunshine Class- of the First

Presbyterian Church
2 5.00 % . and Mrs. Wm. T^browsky

•Woodbridge Lumber Co. _-.—

- 2.00
I-0 0 Sewaren History Club „,. — 5.00
5.0.0 Mr and Mrs. F. H. Turner "15.00
5-00 Ladies' Ass. Cong. Church — 31.00

Nesbit Circle o£ the First
Presbyterian Church —

O. C. Minskr ..
Business Mens' Ass
St. Margaret's Unit
Donations from Fords ...........—
H. Hendrickson .'- —••••'•-•••

5.00
3.00
5.00
1.00

5.00
2.00

25.00-
10.00-
42.00

5.00,

5.00; -
5.001

25.00!

$1,567.45

A. Friend _. 25.00|
2.00
1.00

.1.00'-Frank Lawson :.....v...... 10.00:;
I'OO J- W. F. Podnlore - 5.00j
5.00 Mrs. G. M. Valentine 5.00!
5.00- Mrs. Wm. Tombs —. 5.00\
2.00 Mr. and Mrs. M. Merrill _..... 2.00:

25.00 Miss F. Schwenzer .. 1.00
10 00 Mrs. D. Bartholomew 5.00

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS

V

5.00

25.00

5.00
25.00

5.00
25.00

4.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
1.00

25.00
-

.-.- -:•-•-• 5.00

Mrs. M. Allen ..:. .- - -
Buschnmn Guild : of the Pres.-

byterian Church ,
Miss Bessie Allen —
A. Friend ..._.,. _ .

United Workers of the Cart-
eret Mehodist ' Episcopal
Church ....; ...._ .i...-..,. _.

Mrs. T. Varden _._
J. Tiler *
E. H. Boynton (second dona-

tion ) _
Mrs. Anna E. Jaccrbsen

1.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
5.Q0

5.00
2.00
5.00

25.00

haarlem oil has been a world-

wide remedy for kidney, liv^r and

bladder disorders, rheuxnaiismj

lumbago and uric acid e»<?: r<ns. %

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sues. All druggists. Insist
©a the original genuine. Gout MEDAL.

_.. 5.00 •
Auction Bridge Club .. 10.00
,T. B. Acker .._,_..._ .-. 5.00
Mrs. I. B. Edgar 25.0-0

THE United States is a nation that is just coming int" its young man-
hood. It has been a vigorous, bright, romping youngster, and now it

has reached the; self-conscious, blushing stage. . ,„
: That's why we have all these denunciatory and belittling books and |

stories about America/ by Americans. We, as a people, are beginning to ; G. Barrett
over-emphasize our own faults., eWe imagine that our feet are too H'g, that! G. F. " "
we laugh too loudly, that we are too enthusiastic, that we buy and ?f}l too j W. H.
much, and we are inclined to bush and fidget when%er some, person from ' *f~
abroad remarks that we are very rich and growing amazingly fast.

It is a passing phase. We are now at the worst of it. We are making
lun of ourselves in public, and the older nations look on with mingled
surprise and amusement. We accuse ourselves before the passing mult:
tudes of having too man 'Main Streets and Babbitts and newly rich oil men
In fact, we've become so self-conscious that we're almost ready to go out
behind the barn and blow our brains out. But very quickly now we'll get
over it and awake to the realization of the fact that we are leading the
procession.

Port Reading School —
Airs. M. Kuhlman :

Mrs. Victoria- Yarcyewska ___.
Mrs. T. H. Turner ......i-——
Mrs. W. L. Harned
T. E. Valentine .- --•
S. G: Farrell --—•

Brand of Izaac Walton League
r 'Formed by Woodbridge Sportsmen
•'. to Hold Charter Night June

ster -
arr

Mr and Mrs. C. C. Jones .„_
Atr and Mrs. C. L. Barlew ......
Miss Claire Pfeiffer
Mrs. E. Barton ,
AT rs . • E m e r y , • -
Miss Emery - r^7"Z
Sewaren Happiness Girls Club
H. Martinda-le _._r—^——
Mrs. F. Tisaall .......
Woodbridge and

50.00
69.65
8.30
1.00
1.00;

10.00:
10.00
10.00

2.00
1.00

15.00 j
5.00|
5.00:

25.Q0 i
5.00-1
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
2.00

Sewaren

Twelve rod and reel enthusiasts, ing of fish and game law violators
all dyed-in-the-wool anglers and would succeed in eradicating viola-
sportsmen, gathered at the Middle- tions; that the only way to make thej
sex Restaurant last Monday evening, poacher see the error of his ways was;
to form a Woodbridge Chapter of the to make him realize that his actions

Izaae Walton League of America, destroyed fish and game, and les-j ~on~ Avenue Eighth
The'League, as all sportsmen know, seiiedthejchances^ of good hunting b e e n gelected.

chapter of Rahway Hospital 10.00
Senior Christian E n d e a v o r j ^

Select Cast
. for 8th Grade
' Play' May 28,

The cast for the niusical-e p.han
tasv "Penny Buns and Roses" or
"The Magic Oven",- to be presented

Congregation Adath Israel ....:. s5.00:
Louis Meyer . 2.00
Thompson • Drake : _J? 5.00'
Whitman Boynton ....._. 1.00
Victoria Yarczewski (second }

donation) ....:... . .......... 1.00!

Mrs. Sf B. Demaresfs S. S. • !
Class (second donation) ...... 5.00;

Miss Anna Coddington _. 1.00
Alex Baird „.. 5.00
The Women of the Klu Klux

K!an of Perth Amboy 25.00
Mrs. Steel ..... .!._... 2.00
Mrs. Chas. Levi, Sr _ 1.00 i
Senior C.' E., Congregational : , I

Church ; _ 2.00
Intermediate C. E. Congrega- !

tional Church _. 2.00
'Junior C. E. "Congregational ~

Church __ 1.00
A Friend __ 5.00
F. F. Anness 25.00
Catholic D. of A _ 25.00
O. B. Ames .; 3.00
Andrew A. Clausen " 2 00
Sigma Alpha Phi 3 00
Mrs. Clarence A. Cunningham 5 00
L. M. Work ,. _ -5 00
Ray Tyrrel .'. 10.00*

Tel. 196
»rive in and Gas at

G. T. D. Service Station
Be SUM to Start Out Oily

from Our

SERVICE STATION
Auto Repairing .

Tires, Tuljes and Accessories
CheajH*s]t. and Best .

721 St. George Avenue
Woodbr®ge, N, ,J:

Radio Batteries. ' .Becharged,4
CaBed for and Delivered—75c.

FLOWERS
convey the language of the heart for* every
occasion, jo3'ous or sad, Flowers are always a
tactful gift. Let us aid you in chosing floral

' tributes for

Decoration Day
. Remember the heroic dead Who laid down their

lives for our country. To decorate their last*
resting place is a patriotic duty.

Graduation Day^
is not far o.IV. Let us furnish flowers for the fair
girl graduate.

J. R. Baumann
Phone Ralway 711

Greenhouses: St. George & Hazelwood Avenues

. ,• Rahway

Wm. F. Murphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper - Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Woodbridge 757-VV \

Grade, has

lias a country-wide membership of
ever 200,000. Its purpose is to fight
pollution of streams through factory
or human, waste, and to,.encourage
forestration in order to preserve-the
fish, and game of • pur great out-Of- game
doors for future generations.

Ten men filed their - membership
applications and paid
dues, that number bein

and fishing in the future.
There was a general discussion on

Ticket sales have been extra well
and a capacity crowd is expected at

Th musicale ithe part of .prospective members re- j the performance. The : mus-icale.
garding the pollution of streams,! being directed b / _ t h e J f ^ ^ ^ 1 " ^
posting of streams stocked

birds out of season, taking I ^ ^ e

trout and bass before.their season1 Phincipals-
opens, and other problems of vital Little Old Wife (before)

the annual i n t e r e s t t o sportsmen. —Evelyn Deter

required to

p j \
It was the first time in the history Beautiful Damsel (after)

the chapter night banquet will be
held, with an expected attendance of
forty members-to-be. The chapter
will be formally signed by all local
members, speakers wiir. be
for the occasion, and plans for future
activities, will be outlined.

Dr.-.* John W. R.usldn, of Spring-

i of Woodbridge that such
ever been

meeting of interested sportsmen, and-

Esther Kalksteto
a*ply for a charter, On.June _«th..! £ fl— ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ f t o r n S Little Old Husband (before)

aud campfire talk, such as brings'
serurpd b a l m t 0 t l l e h e a r c o f t h e office slave, i Gay Gallant , . . , .
s e c u l e d bound to his desk, chained' to . his; UtUe Boy (after)— Michael Cheslak

—John Vahalj
Handsome Husband (after)

—John Zomborg
(before) __PhiUip Bel

shop during the "weary winter weeks.
Poachers, came in for a fine bit of

_.., Walter Lev
: Chonuses

Gr̂ 'oup 1-A, handsome young men:

â d̂  mid Xnt te
at Tast S

upon t£ sSSt

j ; themselves that, violators'.of the game1-Marie Densnan, Josephine Barna
'' ' around Woodbridge • would find Lillian Montecalvo, Helen Mason

f^.it pretty hot for their notorious ac-jMary Markulan, Ellen;Ohlman, Senta
tivities once the League got under' Duue, Vivian»Hancock, Isabel Jens-
way with n- good, strong membership.: sen, Catherine Thompson, Catherine

A temporary chairman was ap-' Vaughn, Grace Pegg, Tilly Jackson
ou r f e rneed lo r l ^ - r i e ' ^^^ t ion^ 0 ^^ at the beginning of the for-! Helen Ferensak, M«7 Dobrilla
of sportsmen in New Jersey, to pro-, m*l meeting. He, in turn, appointed; Katherme loner J u U a ^ G U M ^
tf-ct their own interests and"-preserve' a s = a d i n n e r committee, . ."VVinnv" Group: 1-B, beautiful damsels
fiahmfand h u n t i n ^ ^ " future -™eV I Wolney. Harry M. Jackson, and Raylwilian Vogel, Julia CamiUier^ Mar-
tioH h u n t m » r w U U U l e =enel -j Strieker. The selection of speakers I garet Janki, piga Barneko, Yvonne

The "fourteen.ppintB" of t h e - W a p ! ^ c » ^ t i o D ^ menu, and other plans|-Buckley, Victoria Manjeska, Antom-
tonian League, were enumerated by1""""*' ' "
Dr. Ruskin as follows: .

What the X«eagne Stands" for
1. For practice of true .sports-

manship in hunting and fishing, and
unremitting opposition to illegal and
unfair methods.

2. "An .aggressive, campaign tO(

eradicate pollution from our waters.,• bers with him at the charter night
sys-j dinner, when permanent officers will

gala night on June 6th.. werelette Martino, Elizabeth Lipstak, Mar-
left in the hands of the committee -I g^ret Einhorn, Sylvia "Tobrowsky,
Mr. Wotney was also appointed tern-1 Anna Balton, Muriel Waterbury,
pora-ry secretary and treasurer, to j Cecilia Casey, Laura Grossman, Htl-
report the: minutes of. the. prgani'za-! e n J a n n i ' Julia ^Dunigan, Albin
tion niteting, and to bank local dues.! Zullo. " ' - , •

. Every meinber present promised
: to bring no less than two new mem-

3. The,, most comprehensive _ _ . _ . __ ..
tern of Federal control feasible over • be elected, and a board of directors
our forests. ' .-:; ~ •:• | will be chosen.

4.. Opposition to_. iadiscrtminatel Game Wardens Hugg aad Eggert
drainage and the obstruction of nat- { of Middlesex County were present as
ural water courses. I guests of the proposed local chapter

5. Establishment of public shoot-. Both are honorary members in sev-

Group II, Pierrots; Eleanor Hey-
wood, Catherine Braitling, Ruin Mor
an, Dorothy Smith, I>orothy Shohfi
Carmela Jfepe, Eleanor Hancock.

Pierrettes: Catherine Knox, Mar-
garet Szucs,, Helen Wilson, Irene
Gill, Beatrice Rauchman, Lillian
Hegarty, Irene Kovac.

Shop'girls: Norma Chase, Margar-
et Greenberger.

Group III, little old ladies:ing and fishing grounds and gamejeral chapters, and will be proposed
refuges. j for honorary membership in the local I triide Benowitz, Emma Soleman, An-

6. Sufficient fish, hatcheries and: chapter, since co-operation withina Hutnik; Mildred Denise, Tessie
game farms to insure wider distribu-, these officials is necessary to carry I Riemer, Carmela Russo, Mary Kuch-
tion 01 rish and game. out the plans of the league. tyak, Lunzia-ta Panconi, Margaret

7. Prohibition of interstate ship-', ^ L L Hanson announced that he L a z a r> Mildred O'Neill, Sophie Nun-
S ^ i l ° , r H o n m o f f l s ^ J ^ ^ d try to signup State FiiSanIiBe«««-. Alice Topesher, Mary Eezi-

^i t -wfl t^ tomp fi«hM i G a m e Commissioner Tate as one 6f! n i k - -Nellie Quackenbush, Katherine
salt watei game fishes. | t h ( J s p e a k e r s o r f t n e n i g h t o f J u n e | Olbrick,

6th., and an effort will be made to ! Jarvis. .
get Mr. Cudney of the State Conser-! Group IV, little old men:- Walter

9. Strict enforcement of the mi-
gratory bird laws.

10. Aid of scientifically trained
men to pass upon the condition oi
waters and the proper species
fishes to be planted. . [

11. The united support, of public'
officials, regardless of party .affilia-
tions, who show themselves to be in
sympathy -Rrith the principles of true
conservation.

12. Co-operation between all
to

of I

Piose Kovacs, Patricia

vation League here as a speaker,
"j , scene depicts Ambrose's dream of be-

ing on a pirate ship.
'The opinion was generally

pressed that Middlesex County,
ex-
es-y,

P°cial]y the Woodbridge end of it,
tt d

Kolb, Rudolph Hirth, William Ne-_
veil, Edward Pomeroy, Martin New-
comer, Eugene Somers,, Ernest
Medve, Carmen Casale,' Jobin-Orlick,

Group V, baker's assistants: Beren
Von Bremen, Harry Fislier, Whitman

Emmet
Emanuel

, Harry Wilson,
Morris Najavis,

not getting adequate representa-l
the distribution of'fish and|

o rJgarae, and that many streams here-
abouts could
ly, especially .„ UJL „,„ i o i & c . _. , r T , _ , _
population, and the high, percentale' G r o u p V I ' § y m b o y s : F r a B t C o r "

to attain the ob<' & f sportsmen here who would wel-<son- Alexander Brown, Stephen
jects or the Izaac Walton League. | come fishing nearer Home. ||oka A S WnJufst CharS

14. That outdoor recreation, as a : Woodbridge will be the seven-i S*"^_ Abi^W_inquist Charles
•major part of the life education and teenth town in the state to be grant-1 ' •ndive?-? -niuver,
spiritual development of the Ame^i- ed a. charter. Forty local chapters
'.can youth, be nurtured: . * I are needed to form a, state chapter, > p t c -̂timi/li- Tnronm AI u n J

i- The.. League's growth has been with headquarters and conventions NazarettT Barcellona Michael Czwie-
•p^nomenal because an awakened at Trenton. . | ^ . r e ^ B a r c ^ l o n a , Mzch^el gwxe

nation demands such a program to Though charter members expect: Group VII specialties- tumblers-
redeem natural resources which have to solicit the aid of. every sportsman' Joseph Vargyas, Joha. Terzella Wil-
»ot gone _beyond redemption aral to in the Township to join the chapter, \ 1 I a m Jacobson, Henry Kennedv, Oscar
preserve for our boys and^irls those as charter members on June 6th., Engstram; harmonica band—Bonald
natural resources that still ^mam. nevertheless an invitation has been Montague, Andrew Spanoski. Julius

Dr. Euskin dwelled especially on extended to all fishermen and hunt-, Balough, Christian. Nelson. Stephen
the need of proper educational metli- ers, who have the interest of the Fulop Violin —Victor Sherman'
ofls to. mstil m American youth the community and sportsmanship at brass 'band—Roy Pateman Alfred
rudimentary principles of sportsman- heart, to be present at the Middlesex' Neussbaum, Whitman Campbell
ship in the field and on the lakes and Restaurant,. Amboy avemlfe{,and Main Walter Levi Charleston Donald
streams of our country. He said street, Woodbridge, on .that night. [ Pew; accordian — Joseph
that no amount ot arresting and fin- They will be heartily welcomed. - J roller skatins—Selah Stron:

f The Finish That Stays flew.
Have Your Car Painted Now. and Receive Our

" . Special Season Prices ' • •

Sfcoadsters Touring- Coupes Sedans
FORD •. ;: $S0.00 $40.00 155.00 $65.00
Chevrolet, Podge, - Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland""* 40^00 55.00 65.Q0 75 00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude- I
baker, Light '6, OIdsmobil& 4, Jewett._-50.00 65.00 75.00 85-60
Buick 6, Studebaker 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn, Reo, tiakland, Jordan, Paige- £5.00 £5.00 75.00 95.00
Cadillac, ,Marmon. Mercer, Peerless,
Franklin, Btutz, Packard 6 __.' 65.00 75.00 90.0-0 100.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
Pierce-Arrow '. — 75.00 85.00 §5.00 110.00

.G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Telephone 196

721 St. George Avenue Woodbridge, N. J.

Summer Is Playtime—Let Electric
Servants Take Care of Household Duties

Trade in Your

Old Electric" Cleaner-,.-.- ,- _ -.. , - •
' As Part Payment

on a New HOOVER
v

. Lamps
Every Summer Need
Metal floor lamps with bright col-

* shades and pewter table lamps
he season's favorites-

leisure gained by Hoover home-clean
iug, is doubly alJuring, for with it gc

knowledge of thorough home cleanliness*
the

Electric Percola-
tors frcm

$6-5° «P
Toaster

prices be-
gin at

The Hoover, with fas new feature, Positive
Agkatfon, keeps rugs and carpetings like new.

It beats, sweeps, and suction cleans rugs and car-
pets where they lie on the fldoiv Suction draws up

the carpet> holds it on a cushion of air, while
the Agitator thoroughly taps out all the em-

bedded gtit* ^Hoover cleaning straightens
nap, restores color.

Excel
Electric Cooker

Roasts, ..Boils, Stews, Bakes
Permits mdtorists to enjoy hot meal in the

open. ,

Its dusting tools complete your house-
cleaning. They clean uphojstery,

draperies, walls, mattresses, and
pillows.

brings it to your home

SEKyiCE

• May be pur-

chased, ii: de-

sired,'-on.-the

convenient

paymentp'actr

Turn on. the current, dinner begins to cook.
Cook a whole meal—meat, vegetables, and
dessert "-all at one time in a cooker
hardly larger than a hat box.

The Excet holds heat all day. Has
two heats, high for quick cooking,
and low for keeping the food hot.
Makes dish washing easy.

Only $6.89

, 0 G a month

for the balance

See the Hoover at

work at any Pyhlic

Service store, or

telephone forV

free demon- .<

stration in yoi.r

own home. •'

PUBLIC
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Buy9 Sett, Exchange, Thru/Opportunity — ADS FURNISHED ROOMS j BOOKS, STATIONERY !
_ — . — — ; ; : i

'WOODBRIDGE — 531 Rah—ay Are..! For all newspapers, stationery,[
' nice largs- furnished ro-orii for light books, cigars, tobacco and toys,'see—j

Fill out and Mail to

WOODBRIDGE LEADER,

Woodbridge, N. J.

All Waat ads are published in THE LEADER, covering- an area of approximately 2 5 square railed.

4c. a line per week if ? cash accompanies order—5c. a line per week if charged. .

, - . . No Advertisement Taken for Less Than Coat of S Lines .. .._.

Name _ • Classification .„;: ;..:......,.

Address ...1... .... Number of Weeks ...:..

Telephone Number Amount Enclosed „ ,

Write a complete ad below, including name and address

Stamps accepted

INCREASE YOUR MILEAGE — In-; housekeeping,
stall a New Ford Vapbrizor; £9.00, [ —

LOTS ^AND PLQTS !

HOPELAWK—Lots and plots; suit-;
able for factories; on Lehigh Valley
Railroad. Inquire N. C. Duffy, 148a
New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A.
1273. . - I

feet*

J. BLAKE

TRUCKING, STORAGE

AMERICAN STORAGE Warehouse—
$5 per month; storage. Tel. P. A,
2472. 345- State Street.

INTERIOR DECORATING

PAINTER, PAPERHANGER^Dec-
orator. B. Nussbaurn, 530 St.'.G-.eorgt
Ave. Tel, Woodbridge 1.87. Es-
timates cheerfully.'given.

MONEY TO LOAN
. j§ _̂

1st MORTGAGES 2nd

160 Main Street Woodbridse GENERAL TRUCKING — Anything
• " — , anywhere, any time. Tel. 171. 78

OLD BOOKS, furniture, pictures, etc.. Main St. , Woodbridge, N. J.—1:-£,
bought at top prices. Address — ,
"Collector", care of Leader Office.
(f-5-27.)

PERTH AMBOY—2 lota; 100
off Brac^' Ave., good term3. \ • *• ••

METUCHBN—2 lots near school;! Construction Loans
• very reasonable. " 1 Heady Money! !• . Quick Action!
WOODBRIBGE—78 feet on A—bogr 'Call 216-R, Wobdbridge or

WHERE TO DINE

COMPLETE BUSINESS stationery, TyiAIN R W ? A 1 J R \ N T F 100 U~*
250 letterheads 250 billheads, 250 regular Blue Plate Dinner „ . .
envelopes, 500 business cards. S u n d a y chicken Dinner $1.00.
Special price for one week only,! ,

S2prte°sS
Maphon1e> f s f w S ' ™ RENDEZVOUS KESTATJRANT

httSL w T f f H ? > i A regular Sunday dinner at ?1.5<h
bridge, N. J.—(f-5-27.) 4 y o u a r e c o r d l a J l y i n T i t 6 d .

' Want Ad Section
PREPAID".—-- 4c per line
MINIMUM PRICE S© cents
CHARGED 5c per line
MINIMUM .— - - 25 cents
A complete list of classifications is

Bruited below. So doubt it will sug-
gest many things you should adver-
tise. Read it- Write your ads or
phone us. .

When phoning advertisements
state the classification and sob-clas-
sification under which you wish your
ad to appear.

CALL 159
ANNOUNCEMENT

Cai'us of 'lnanlts
Meetings
Notices '
Personals
Beligious
Strayed, Lost, Found

AUTOMOTIVE
Accessories, Xii-es, Parts
Automobiles for Sale
Auto Trucks for Sale
Autos for Hire
Oarages lor Kent a
Motorcycles
Repairing, Service Stations
Wanted!—Automotive

BUSINESS SERVICE _ _ _ _ _

DO YOtT WANT A DCKO BCII/I
GARAGE

12 feet -wide, 20 feet long 9 feet
high — Cement block foundation — j
Covered outside and in with wire lath:
and plastered with Dur-Econ Fire- j
proof Stucco, pebbte dash finish out- j
side — Double pitch roof—Asphalt j
strip shingles — Neat cornice—Two
double hung windows — Double
swinging doors, opening 8'xS'—Ce-
ment floor—A distinctive, stylish job
you will be proud of for $450.00? ?|
Other styles and sizes corresponding-
ly cheap and all on the easy payment
plan.

DUR-ECOX COMPANY
•AW1SKL, V. S.

Telephone, Woodbridge 581.

OFFICE FURNITURE — Of every
description; new and seconds; and
office supplies in stock; very reason-
able. J. Miller. 345 State St.
Tel. P. A. 2472.

RWG3—From the great Alexandei
Smith Sale. At lowest prices. Some
good ones for $9.98. 34 5 State St.
Perth Arnboy. Tel. 2472.

i WOODBRTDOE—Grove. Ave., 6 room
i hou..'-: :i! vjodern improvements;
I tile b. th: luirage; windows .and

porch ;<>ii. ened. Phone Wood-
bridge 7-ii-M.

Beauty Parlors
Business Service
Biuiuuig ana Contracting
Cleaning aud Dyeing
Dressmaking and Millinery
Furs
Heating, Plumbing, Roofing
Insurance, Surety Bonds
/Laundering
Moving, Trucking, Expressing
Painting, Papering, Decorating
Printing, Engraving
Professional Service
Repairing and Finishing
Tailoring, Pressing

EMPLOYMENT
Wanted—Business Service
Help Watend—Fetaale
Help Wanted-T-Male
Situations Wantad-—Female
Situations W'atend—Male,

•FINANCIAL "Vr\ ,
Building Propositions
Business Opportunities
Investments, Stocks, Bonds
Money to Loan, Mortgages
"Wanted—Money

INSTRUCTION
Dancing Instruction
Dramatic Instruction
Musical Instruction
Vocal Instruction
Wanted—Instruction

MERCHANDISE
Articles for Sale ^ '
Barter and Exchange
Building Materials*
Business and Office Equipment
Fuel and Feed i
Furniture for Sale
Jewelry for Sale
Machinery and Tools
Musical Merchandise
Pets and -Poultry
Kadio
Specials at the Stores
Wearing Apparel
Wanted Miscellaneous

ROOMS AND BOARD
Booms with Board
Rooms without Board

' Rooms for Housekeeping
Wanted—Rooins or Board
AparamenfcS, Furnished
Apartments, Unfurnished

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Business Places for Kent
Bungalows for Rent
Farms and Iiands for Bent
Flats for Kent
Homes to Share
Houses for Bent
Offices and Desk Boom
•Wanted—to Rent

REAL ESTATE f OR SALE
Apartments' for Sale
Bungalows for Sale
Business Property for Sale
Farms or Lands *>r Sale
Flats for Sale
Houses for Sale
Real Estate Exchange
Vacant for Sale
Wanted—Beal" Estate

" FOR SALE ^ T

FOR SALE—Two family dwelling;
six rooms and bath on each floor;
special shower arrangement in each
bath room in addition to tub. Heat
electricity, gas and all other im-
provements. Building has frontage
of twenty-four feet and is located

on a lot and a half. Reasonable
terms. Tel. Carteret 327, or ap-
ply at 40 Central Avenue, Carteret,
Hew Jersey. . '

WOODBRIDGE—7 room housy; suit-
! able for two families; 2 .bathrooms; j
I price reasonable. Church St. Tel. |
I 924-W. P. 0. Box 23S. ;

WOODBRIDGE — Besi residential
section; 1-family house; all im-
provements; fire place; lot 50x100; I
owner leaving town; $2,000 cash.

! needed. Fred P. Hansen, 312!
Raritaa Building. Tel. P. A. 1511.]

-1 ; '—: f

WOODBRIDGE — One six-room
house; all improvements; located on
Hillside Avenue, in Woodbridge G-ar-

jdens; terms to suit. Inquire J.
Galaida, 122 Main-Street.

WOODBRIDGE—House, 7 rooms, ea~j
closed porch; bath; garage; loll
80x150; all improvements; recently j
and well built; easy terms; £8,500.;
Apply 15 fr Prospect' Avenue, nearj
Edgar Station, Woodbridge. Phone j'
1192-W. i

FOR SALE—Established lunch roci-.i:
and confectionery; price reasonable!
if sold at once., Inquire Cosy;
Lunch, l lo Main Street, Wood-:
b r i d g e , N . J . • • ' • • ' • > ;

PERTH AMBOY—5 rooms aad bath;
all improvements. 222 Second St.
F©r further information phone
Woodbridge 12T2-J.

SECOND FLOOR—42'x54\ suitable
to industry, employing female help;
adaptable for light machinery; good
location, one block from roalroad
station, bus line, Lincoln Highway,
in the heart of a growing district;
plenty of reasonable help can be
secured right- at hand. Address
Iselin Hardware Co., Iselin, N. J.
Phone Metuchen 381-J.

CARPENTER

New and repair work neatly done,
cabinet and auto-body carpentry.
H. Loukides, 78 James St. Tel 181.

USED CARS

SPECIALS ON USE3> CAKS
Chrysler "70" Imperial Sedan.
Chrysler "70" Standard Sedan.
Willys-Knight Coufce.
Dodge Sedan $150.
Buick Coupe $125.
Dodge Coupe $225.
Nash Advanced Touring $250.

EAST JERSEY AUTO' CO.
Tel. 1259

4 9 Smith St. Perth Amboy

1924 Overland Touring $150.
1925 One-Ton Ford Truck $275.
Good condition, new tires, rack

body.
G. T. 3D. GARAGE

Telephone 196 ,
721 St. George Ave. Woodbridge

1924 Ford Coupe, $100.
1923 Ford Touring, $75.
1925 Ford Sedan, $250.
1922 Hupmobile Touring, $75.
1921 Dodge Touring, $12 5.
1924 Ford Sedan. $17 5.
1924 Ford Truck, $125.
1925 Ford Coupe, $175.
1926 Ford Touring, $150.
1925 Ford Pick-ups, $150.
1923 Oldsmobile Sedan, $350.
1923 Ford Delivery, $100.
1923 Ford Coupe, $100.
1924 Chevrolet Sedan, $150.
1923 Ford Sedan, $150.

. 1924 Jewett Sedan, $250.
1924 Overland Sedan, $15-0.
1923 Jordan Brougham, $350.
1925 Nash Sedan, $700.
1325 Willys-Knight Coupe, $750.
1923 JUbon-Touring j $200:

JEFFERSON* MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Ave. Phone 15

CABIN; CRUISER—•"Viking"; 36x-;
8.6x3; Palmer engine N. R. 4-cyL; j
speed 11' miles: sleeps 2-3; largei
cockpit; can be seen Raritan Yacht\
Club, Perth Amboy,N. J., or write j
or phone Alfred Christensen, Care}
New Jersey Terra Cptta Co., Perth!
Amboy. Tel. P. A. 84. Price;
$600.00. ' . -' , • ;

PIANOS AT REDUCED PRICES |
Easy terms—No interest !

Bauman Upright, was $125. is $60.;
Needham Player, was $300. is]
$125. . ; . -{
Haynes Player,'was $500, is $383. j
Brunton Player, was .$600, is ?£l25.
Large Organ, was $19 5, is $5o.
Small Organ, was ?50, is $-10.
Phonographs, $15 up.
' Send for list of other specials.

GOOD USED CARS
Mi'Mahon & Gr6en. Oakland and
Pontiac Sales5and_Service. 287 State
St. Open evenings. Tel. P. A. 3526.

1926 Packard Sedan; 6-cyl. 5-pass
1926 Peerless Victoria.

.1924 Dodge Business Sedan.
192 5 Flint Touring. ,
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.
1925 Jewett Brougham.
1926 Ford Coupe. .
19 21 Dodge Sedan.
Middlesex.Used-Car Exchange

Telephone 3118
236 New Brunswick Ave. P. A.

STUDEBAKER—Late model; special
six brougham; like new; cheap,
"Will consider smaller car. in ex-
change. Tel. P. A. 1565-W.

BRTOJTO2V PIAXO COMPANY
! 3ST1 Maple St.. Perth Amboy, N. J. j

FOR RENT • I

STORE—Located in the heart ot\ thei
business section. TO Main Street, j
13' '6"x48\ .Inquire 66% Main!
St., Woodbridge. ^ ;. j

THREE OFFICES —• In the- New'
York Candy Kitchen Building. In-!
quire, New York Candy Kitchen,!
.Main Street, "Woodbridge. . j

WOODBRIDGE — Claire Avenue, 5[
rooms and bath; new. Rent. 540.00 |
per month. White & Hess, Inc., 4
G-reen Street. Woodbridge, N. J. j
Pitone 950. Open Evenings; t

GOOD USJBD CARS
Hudson Brougham, $875^

-Chevrolet Touring, $1257
Chevrolet Sedan," $425.
Overland Touring, $175.
Nash Roadster, $800.
Paige Coupe, $400. ...
Hudson Coach, $7 50.
Ford Sedan, $125.
Franklin 4-pass, Coupe, $500.

Ave., at a bargain.
JOHN HORBATT

133 Smith St. Tel. 2316;

THREE CHOICE LOTS—20x200

344 New Brunswick
—f-6-3-27. . .- -;•

TO HIRE
each, Henry street, in Iselin section. -pVir T
Will be sold at sacrifice. Write Box; t r
194, Iselin, N. J.—J-5--2 7-2.7.

WOODBRIDGE — Schoder Avenue.
Ideal location. Improvetnents. Size
5O'xl5O"f Rare bargain. $50 down,
$10 monthly. Full price, $418.
White & Hess, Inc., 4 Green street,
Woodbridge, N. J. Phone 950.
Open Evenings.

—And Tuxedo Suits to
hire. Bell Cleaning ft'Dyeing-. Next
to FisUKta's ,Clqtfcing Store, 1-87
Smith St. Tel. P. A. 2991.

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER'MACHINE-'SHOP'-'
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

6 ROOMS—Wired with fixtures com-
plete, ?98. A. H. Pellegrine, Elec-
trical Contractor, 215 Broad St
Tel, P. A. 1565-W.

George Avenue.
y

Tel-. 1183.
St.

HELP WANTED

bridge; 219 feet deep; three- blocks |
from High School; high, dry, well!
drained. $950 cash "takes both, j
This is a rare bargain for some- PONTIAC
body. Address "Real Estate Bar-
gains", care Leader Office, Wood-
bridge.—(f-5-20.)

AUTO, TIRE REPAIRING
& OAKLAND—Sales and

Service. Repairing and general
overhauling. 4 Rahway avenue,
Woodbridge, N. J.

SALE
Registered Irish terrier; also York-

shire terrier; other dogs, all breeds.
Hendlen, Avenel Heights, off Home-
Stead avenue. , * ,.

PIANO TUNING

VICTOR RICCI—Pianos and' player
pianos uned and repaired. Phone
P. A. 1828-R. 465 Johnstone St.,
Perth Amboy. *

FURRIERS
FUR STORAGE — Remodelling, re-

pairing, cleaning, glazing an"d 're^
lining at low rates; garments called
for. • A. Greenhouse,
Tel. P. A. 1346.

56 Smith St.

MAKE MONEY—In your spare
Brunton Pianos: < 'They are the
Best," established over 30 years;
give a life time of service and. satis-
faction; sold on easy terms. Ask
us how you can make a profitable
income in your spare time. BrunteR
Piano Co., 321 Maple St., P. A.

FOR SAME

RADIO FOR SALE—'6-tube, Stewart.
Warner; single dial control; bratMi
new; complete and installed. WQ1
sacrifice for $75. Write Box IS
care Leader.

|Eb ALTO SAX FOR SALE—Silver;
gold bell; practically new. First
$85. takes it. Write Box 17, care
Leader".

Shoe store advertises reptile skin
beach slippers. Water moccasins
no doubt.^—Arkansas Gazette,

Trades Considered. Time To Pay j
SA11 Cars in Fine Condition

Call and Look Them Over

I WOODBRIDGE — Green St. .9 7—
| House to let from June 1st. Tel.
j 102-R.

JWOODBRIDG-B—Two stores; all im-
I provemetits. 530 St. George Ave.

Tel. 187.

j WOODBRIDGE — 6 room house;
I bath; all improvements. Inquire
1 Mr. Afflerbach, 339 State St., P, A.
1 Tel. P. A. 2770. / -

( FORDS—Bungalow;' 5' rooms and
j bath; all improvements; -will rent

or sell. Tel. Woodbridge 1-W.

SEXTO* MOTOR CAR CO.
Open Evenings. Tel. P. A. 181
15 Smith Street Perth Amboy

FOR -SALJ5—Dodge runabout; good
running condition^. Price $100.
Apply residence adjoining concrete

• plant, St. George Avenue, near
Avenel St., Avenel, N. J. (f-5-20-27)

| TAXI SERVICE

TAXI SERVICE—Phone 151 for day
and night service. 240 Amboy
Avenue, Woodbridge, N. J. f-6-3-27.

AUTO ACCESSORIES
AMBOY AUTO WRECKING CO -
Formerly Perth Amboy Auto

- Wrecking Co., parts for all make
cars; also ufeed cars, trucks. 809
Amuoy Avenue. Tel. P. A. 1394.

^CIRCUS
Gomes

UNDAY

Everything is

FREE!

Amboy Avenue Just North of Green St., Woodbridge

The opening of this remarkable new

suburb will be celebrated Sunday by

Free Circus at Woodbridge Estates. A

band Will furnish the music, animals,

stunts and 10 big aets to seel :

The
Greatest Investment
and Home Owning
OPPORTUNITY
That has ever .come to
WOODBRIDGE!

membered.

[Woodbridge Estates is a gently rolling sweep of coun-
try side on Amboy Are. route No. 4 to Asbury Park and
tae Shore- Just South, of 5V"oodbridge Estates is Green
Street—the finest and most desirable residential street
in this area. JWoodbridge^Centef with its theatres and
shopping facilities is but a few minutes walk from the .' ^
property while the Newark-Trenton fast line trolley is , /
only three blocks away! ^

Sewers, Sidewalks, City Water, Electricity
On a State Highway in the ~ Lots Are Selling
^ Logical Path of 'At Mock bottom
Perth 'Amboy Expansion Opening Prices!

Bring the Wife
and Kiddies

Upend Sunday
fa U)e Open. There's

absolutely T̂IO cost to you.
Come to Wondbridge Estates
as our guests. -Toa will find
a wondprful time awaiting
you here: You wfll find a
vast gathering of picnickers
here enjoying: themselves,
watching the animals, in-
specting- the property, and
upending- ;i <lay long- to he re-

• Perth Amboy's residential streets ara
fcuilt up. Perth Amboy must erpand. The *
first logical point to be effected by thia

; exp-Bsion' wiU be "Woodbridge Estates.
Think what this will mean to those of you
who are wise enough to btly now at Wood-
brifige Estates. Think what your property
In this value increasing area will ba "Wortlx
a few years' from now! The PennaylvSima
K.r R;.- Station through, which traina pass tov

•Newark and New York Is only 16 minutes
away from the property while buses to
Perth Amboy. Elizabeth and Rahway pass .
directly by on Amboy Ave. Woodbrtdge
Estat&a offers the homeseeker aad investor
the ideal location. If you know opportun-
ity When you see it come out to Woodbridge_
Batateal. ,- '_

Only a small down payment, easy- and
convenient, terms and you are an indepen-
dent land owner! "The stepping atone to
home ownership is owning a homesite and
here at Wood bridge Estates—at the „ begin-
ning of the Season-̂ -—you can become a home
owner with little cost and no dfff ieul ty!
Prices of lots in tlii3 desirable tract are cer-
tain to nssl. Already our pre-opening cle-
tuand for hamegiteg has been far in excess
of anything we dared to expect. People
appreciate the inimitable advantages and
profit posaibilities of lots at TiVooctbridge
Estates and. ara buying and will buy at a
rapid rate. Your chanr*1 to get in at the bot-
tom will not last long. Buy now! Come
out to the !FVe* Circus Sunday and talk
to one of our representatives^

THIS BRAND NEW

R A D I O S E T
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
FREE!!

Come Out to the FREE CIRCUS
SUNDAY!

' Woodbridge Estates, Inc.
'•.;~~ S..R. KELSEY, Owner and Developer

This beautiful Kadio fc'et completely
equipped will be given away at
Woodbridge Estates, There is no
eateh to this! Some lucky visi-
tor will return home from / _ ,, . ,
the free circus with tY' W£°?f l d g C

brand new beautiful/ Estates,
radio .set. It nr igJ t t /^"• c f ^ L ^ T * '
be yours < Come o u t / S e n H e m c n . _

X am int«rpstea in the Sa-
dio Set 'irhiclx you are s îvin^
away. I win be at Wood'
bridgr* Estates Sunday, Mav
22 from 2 to 5 T. M.

140 SMITH STREET. 1?HON£ 2234. PEKTH AMBOY/N.J.
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and

COURTEOUS

SERVICE
enters into every transaction
at this store. You above all
ninst be satisiied.

DRUG STORE SUNDRIES

Kodaks and Films
Toilet Goods and Stationery

We carry a fine assortment of

CANDIES

Wo Sell BBEYER'S Ice Cream

RAYMOND JACKSON
PRESCRIPTIONS

Corner Main and School Streets

b > T . , 5 .
.Phone. Woodbridge .5oi

ICE CREAM
MADE XX

. WOODBRIDGE
under highest sanitary

conditions
Open for public inspection
Oar ICE CREAM grows in

popularity. Once you taste the
delicious purity of our ICfc
CREAM, you will also be one
of our regular customers.

Use Our ICE CREAM
With Tour Meals

i PHONE 43
for your next quart and we will

deliver it
In All Popular Flavors

Special Ice Cream moltis for
parties, socials, etc.
• We make special price in-

ducements to churches, socie-
ties, clubs, etc.

C A N D I E S
All home-made—All at verj

moderate prices. .

New York Candy Kitchen
66 Main St. ? Woodbridge

• BUY

COAL
N O W

It is selling at a very low
price.

All: coal is screened at' our
yards before it is delivered to
you. •

Out' coal has a reputation a<-
a leader in radiating heat and
giving little ash.

YOU SAVE BY BTTYIXG YOUR
COAL BEFORE JUNE 1

JOSEPH KLEIN CO.

r, Feed, Grain, Coal
Main Street, Nesrf to P. ,R. K.
Telephone 2i j - ; Wbodjbrid^e

WHAT'S THEJCORE?

Get the results right
the "games at this place. While
looking over the. Scoreboard
hei'«, you can enjoy your favor-
ite Cigar or Cigarette..--.- ,•

We carry all the Leading:
d

Cigars and Cigarettes

Headquarters for Baseball and
Sports Results

KennyV Smoke Shoppe
93 Main St. Woodbridge

uym
'LOOK YOUR BEST"

STRAWS
AH the latest styles.
All the latest braids.

Prices from- #T to

Styles for Every Style of
Face and Head ..

Gent's Furnishings of All Kinds

C. Chiistenien & Bro*
fl6 Main St. • Woodbridge

. Phone 84-W -

BREAD
like mother used to make. In
our loaf go ail the ingredients
for health giving. You ought
to see to it that ŷoui" children
get more of this'

NUTRITIOUS BREAD

Cakes Pies Pastry

We take orders for Weddings
ami Biitjiday Cakes-

School Street Bakery
School Street, two doors from

Main Street Woodbridg-e
Phdiie Woodbridg-e 850

KEATING'S
for'

Car ?
Accessories

iSattery
Tires
Radio

Serace

PHONE 624 and we will call
for your car, wash,
polish and grease it
and deliver it to you.
Our car laundry service
is unexcelled.

Th'es and Tubes

Extoe
EuiNtRJ

Batteries Hepaired, Recharged
and Rented for Autos •

and Radios

448-450 Rahway Avenue
WO6f)BRIDGB, JV. J.

Everything for \

MEN . .WOMEN
; •'•" ' . and " ; ••

CHILDREN . :

1 9 2 7
Styles in Men's Straw Hats ""
X/atest styles in Men's and

ladies' SHOES.
We carry a big1 assortment

or Children's SHOES.
Dry Goods Kotions Hosiery
Our -Prices Are Comparably

Lower Than Elsew.here

• M. CHOPER
81 Main St. Woodbridge

Phone 14-M

The home owner in the community is the man to whom the community points
with pride. He is the man to whom the bank will make the largest loans. He is the
man who forms lasting friendship with worth-while people, because he has a perma-
nent address in a fine neighborhood. The home owner is the man who provides his
children with the "home" background they require. Join the ranks of substantial
citizens and home owners. It is the only means to lasting'happiness and security.

The Leading Home Builder in a Home Community
Berry St, Jean Court, & Wallace St.
K£SH>ESCE OFFICE, CnEKX SX, COR. ASfBOY AV'K.

Woodbr idge , N. J .
PHONR WOODDRTDCrK 29-W

SOCOLD
AJJb STEEL CABIXET

'.., $260 and upward

REFRIGERATION-PLANT
•-; • For the Home "

ELECTRIC ^REFRIGERATI0N"~ l 'WCleanr Bn« t e r i j l Vw
" . . and Freedom from Gai-e.

Better Food Conservation

YOUR ICE BY WtRK

CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
PHONE 2 99 WOODBRIDGE

Food—Economy of Kood—Convenience

FREE SBRVICE
. . . For One- Year

"MAIN STREET

Around the Corner and Gone Forever!
-Nrot here today—and gone tomorrow. •

-Not rushing Into town grabbing all business to bo had and ont againi

-Not by extravSg-ant talk and over-statements forcing inferior merchandise, on to
you.

o ' '
-N'ot dodging taxes, civic responsibilities and all duties of citlwnship..
-Xot a parasite. Not an insidious Home Town destructionist.

-Such only is th<i peddler, the canvasser, the self-styled traveling p
(and many of them are people who sell hosiery, lingerie, notions, etc.), who
comes at any hour, rings your doorbell, takes your money!—and once around
the cornei1—is g'one forever.

—Compare that type with your local merchants and business men.

-The business men are here :?6o days a year to serve you at your convenience. tf>
back np the merchandise rhej sell 10 von, to share taxes and civic re>i)on.sibili-
ties, to help make community life happier and move prosperous, 10 rejnioe in
yoiii- joys, to Jx> neighborly, to sorrow with you when trouble comes—and (o
stand by you when in need.

—The future of your community hinges absolutely on cominunity loyalty from e-wiy
one of its citizens.

"MY HOME TOWN FIRST*

BANK WITH THE BANK THAT WANTS YOU"

Money to Loan on Bond and Mortgage

Travellers' Checks Safe Deposit Boxes

Money to Loan on Bond and Mortgage

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
ASSKTS OF MORK THAN* $1.7.'>(>,00G.0<)

No discrimination at this bank—the small
depositor is just as welcome a-s the biff one.

All Branches of Banking Carried on Here
We. Act as Trustee, Executor or Administrator

' oJ Estates

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
We market every inoi-ning and bring to "Wocdbridffe I-'KEKH DAILY seasonable Flil'ITS

VEGETABLES- so that you will have them FRKSH for the table.
FLOWERS in Pots "and all Plants in Season.

Phone Woodbridge 72, and leave your order. WE DELIVKK.

IVRING A. MILLER
Main and School Streets, the "Busy Comer" of Woodbridge, -V. .}.

Wbea : Yoa Shop Here," Yon

Get Every Day

VALUES
:•• , . 'at

J : F. CONCANNON'S

• STORE

80 Main St. Woodbridge

DRY GOODS NOTIONS
LADIES' WEAR

Children's Wear Men's Wear

Full lane of Gordon Hosiery
Lingerie, Corsetlettes, etc.

"Service, Quality
axid ,jFair Prices"

ill
Jii i-4 vIf

YOV LOOK

TOTJR BEST

l

" in a custom-

made s u i t

that is mads-,

3" .in Wood-
bridge b y

"1
PETE, The TAILOR

Wo have saimiies of the lat-
est patterns in weaves, fabrics
and flannels.
Repairing Alterations

Cleaning Pressing

Phone 658: We call and-ttelher

PETER PETERSEN
CUSTOM TAILOB

56 Main St. Woodbridso

GARDEN
TOOLS

We carry a full assortment and
for all n«eds

SEEDS
Lawn Mowers

Wo Sharpen ' r j im Mower
Blades Through Onr Klectric

Shai"peniiij>- Process
Quickly Bono and the Price

Moderately Low

PAINTS
Quality Paints in Stock Always
Try Our Lacquers to Re-Finisli

Home Articles

Humphrys & Ryan, Inc.
Phono 157

7-t Main St. Woodbridse

"PHONE FOR FOOD"
s WOODBRIDGE

121
Service and qnality go hand-

iu-liand here. Merely use the
phone i!oi' convenience in mar-"
ketlng lor yoiu- table.

JMivery wiJU be to yooi* door.

QUALITY to erer>- thing wo
sell. And in tho Ions run, the
BEST is the CHKAPEST.

We parry only the PUREST
and BKST.

G R O C E,R I E S

BLAUM, the GROCER
82 Jfalu St. Woodbridge

Perrine and Lyons

BATTERIES
SAT.KS and SKRVICE

Badio and Auto Battery Sen ice
(all .makes)

Radio Sets Radio Repair Work

G. LTAPPEN
RADIOTRICIAN and EXPERT

Phone Woodbridge 152

Accessories Storage
Wi> Do Expert Repairing-

You will save by having us
put your car in condition. •

Rahway Ave. Garage
S. HALL, Prop.

Phone YToodbridse Io2
•17:j-47."> Railway Avenue

D U N L O P

T I R E S

and

T U B E S

gives
and satisfaction

HARTFORD
B A T T E R I E S

for automobile and radio

We service all makes of bat-
teries.

Overhauling and Repairing
Oasoliue ' Oils

Accessories "

HOLOHAN BROS.
t'orner .Amboy Ave.,

and .Second S
WOOObRITKiK, X. .f.

Fresh Every l>ay
and

Prodnced in Woodbridge

DIffiMVRRJSD
AIIiY FROM
AIRY TO
RINKKR
IRHC'T

H costs the same, but what a
difference in taste I

No wisy tusk—choosiug- tlie
risht MILK.

"Thai's why Woodbridgo
fa.ouscltol<i«i'!» select Oldein-
boom's PUKK

You. can't, tell » thins? about
an ega; just by looking at. it.
Eg's;s ilcMvrretf to yon by OIdi>n-
boom's Si>eed Wagon you I>O
know ali them i s to know —
namely, that everyone is abso-
lutely fjvsli and giiarantecrf so.

OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY
POULTRY PRODUCTS

King- (Jeorjje's Road
Woodbrid°o 796

15. Kennedy

Reginald

•:.• KENROSE ;
FURNITURE SHOPS

RAHWAY AVES1CB

WOODBRIDGE, If. J.

Furniture, Rugs
Interior Decorations

New Yorfc Office
249 W. S4th. Street

riiono Chickering 9133

INSURANCE
When yofl send the FAMIUT.

WASH to us, we take thorough
care of it tor you. Your bun-
dle is insured the minute it
leaves ..your hands imtil it -is re-
tur.ied to you.

Combined with this is our
nit'thod of thorough washing
anJ cleaning.

You will find very satisfac-
tory results by dealing with
yoiu- Woodbridge laundry.

"Prompt deliveries and conr-
teous service at all times."

(Jive us a trial and be con-
vinced.

Woodbridge
Wet Wash Laundry

397-399 Pearl Street

Phone S36 Woodbridge

.- HUDSON .
and

„ E S S E X
SALES and SERVICE

, 1927 models are Biore popu-
lar, than ever. See us before
buying your.next c a r -

TIRES TUBES
OILS GASOLINE

REPAIRING

•U. S. L, BATTERIES
All Mates of Batteries

Recharged, Repaired
and Keconditioned

St. George Auto Supply
& Service Station

W. C. MARTYS, Prop.
Phone 1151

570 St. George Avenue
Woodbridge, N. 3.

ICE
We deliver ICE to your door-

Phone Woodbridge 168

and leave your order for deliv-
ery during the coming' warm
months.

COAL
NOW is A good time to buy

Coal. It is selling cheaper a*
present than it will ever sell.

Fill Your Bin and Sava

We Sell WOOD

A. J. EAK
6 4 6 St. Wood bridge

WHEN YOU NEED

Feed, Coal -
and

MASON MATERIALS

PHONE

55
Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO.
Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridge

"Our Tires (Jive Service

Our Service Never Tires"

t'oi- Yrour ,Auro Accessories it.
will pay you to trade here. We
sell standard goods, backed by

Prompt, Courteous Service'

Replacement Parts

MASON TIRES & TUBES
BATTERTKS RECiHAUOKD

STOR A G K B A TIE UIKti

Kvery thing yoit buy here is
right in

QUALITY and PRICE

McLeod's Auto Supply
119-123 Main Sd-eet

x WOO1DBRTJDGK, K. J.
Telephone Woodbridge 60

THE MEN'S SHOP
P. VOGlrX, Prop.

Main St.

Extra Straw Hat; Prices
$1.45 to $4.85

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
50c up to $5

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS
50c and upward;.

S E L Z
S H O . E S

at $6 per pair ,-

The Pharmacist
"The typical pharmacist,"

says the latently publishe-d re-
port oi' the -Educational Re-
search Committee of the Com-

, monwealth Fund, "is a man of.
interests and obligations out-
side of his profession; his per-
sonality .and character should
be of a high degree of compe-
tence. In his profession he
bnys and sell a wide variety of
products, he fill prescriptions
and manufactures those pro-
ducts which it is advisable not
to purchase.

Wo ,are "typical pharmacists"
as defined in this report and
furnish to physicians, and their
patients, a genuine prol'ession-
al service.

ARKY'S PHARMACY
87 Main St. Woodbridge

"Tlin Revall .Store"

• Phono Woodbi'id.ao 737

"ASK ME
ANOTHER"

Question- W h d t ' s th« m o s t
ue^uoii. e x p e u s i v e e o a l t 0

' buy?
T h e c o a l >'ou Du-V

i n f a l l ^ o r w i n t e r !

fSX'T it pure folly t-o put oflT
your coal buying- until fall or
•winter when you can buy now
at a lower pnee pr-r ton? Let
xis fill your bin now and when
your neighbor is paying more
for his coal in the tall, you'll
put--us down as a real friend
of yoni-s.

We handle fhe' best' grades
of coal for all fuel purposes.
Ask for low soxnmer''prices.

Thomas F.. Dunigan Co.
COAL & MASON MATERIALS

Phone Woodbridge '531 '
Office, SO Green Street
WOODBRIDGE, W. J.

Sales & Service
Onr (iuaranteed Service Goes

With Every Sale '

USED CAR BARGAINS
AT THIS GARAGE

1924 Studebaker Sedan, ex-
cellent condition.
i»^4 lWillys Knight Sport
Touring.
Koi"d, tour-door Sedan, good
as neiv, $'225.
U. M. C. t % ton ti-uck, ra«k
body, §i?00.

Trautwein's Garage
T«'lephone 70t

St. George Ave. Woodbiidse

A LfTTLE TJHE
* N 0 EFFOFTT WlUL
HftKE THAT BftCKVftRf

SPOT

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER CO.
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By NORMAN B. BROWN
(Copyright C. F. A.)

JACK HENDRICKS, manager of thef Wallie PipP "was injured and Kelly
Cinci Reds, deserves a better breat j sent to first

than he and his team are getting"
these days.

The hard luck championship of the
major leagues is his. And part'.of
the trouble was wished on him by
the club officials.

The team has been shot to pieces
by injuries and ailments of various
players. These mishaps coming on
top of ragged pitching- have virtually
wrecked the team.

First of all the failure of Garry
Herrmann and Hugh Critz, star sec-
ond baseman, to come to terms until
two weeks after the season opened,
sent the team away to a bad start.
Hendricks, his heart set on having
Critz, found himself forced to start
with a temporary line-up..

Critz finally joined the club, with-
t iiout any training to speak

came up lame after a few
of, and
days ofy

play. George Kelly was sent to sec-
ond.

Then the fun began.

Pittenger was called upon to fiB
the gap. Bressler, third baseman,
went into a batting slump. Babe
Pinelli took his place.

Christensen couldn't find his bat-
ting' eye. Another substitution. Pit-
tenger was hurt and that called for
another shift.

Rube Gressler, handy man about
the house, -was taken sick and. that
called for another.

Meanwhile the pitchers were get-
ting "no better dura last," as the
Frenchman said.

As I pointed out last spring from
the south the.. Cinci Reds were han-
dicapped last season by the row be-
tween the club and Eppa Rixey. This
year the absence of Critz got the
club away to a bad start. Whether
or not this served as the jinx is a
matter of conjecture of course.

Suffice it to say the Reds are get-
ting nowhere.

Which isn't in keeping with Hend-
rick's usual success.

I H00SIER HOPES IN NATIONAL TRACK TOURNEY
* • » • • ' . . . . . . .

Indiana University has high hopes of winning the mile relay in the national intercollegiate games
at Chicago in June with the four runners above—Stephenson, Pope, Dildine and Abromson, The team
finished fourth in the Drake carnival, third in the Ohio relays and then won the southern

Steel Equipment
Whips J ^ J . Nine

SHAMROCKS SWAMP •
KEASBEY JUNIORS 16-6

Johnny Lacek, who fanned seven-
teen batters, proved-to be too much
for

Fords Diamond
Stars to.
with .Perth Team

The Fords Field Club; with a vie- , A , o , .
Colored l e c t e d 1 8 h l t s -

AMBOY TIGERS CLAW
WAY TO 12-7- VICTORY

The Hopelawn A.- A. proved to be
royal hosts Sunday at their Jiome-
grounds when they lost to the Amboy
Tiger A. A., 12«tO 7. Besides win-
ning the game' the Amboy team col-

Hopelawn hit seven^ y C o e d
Giants, tucked under its belt, is all: hits. Sroka-starred with the stick
set for its championship clash with i for the Tiger A. A., while Bbza was

PORTTOSSERS
WIN THIRD

I N ^ R O W

Hopelawn's'big man.Steel Equipment nine of Avenel, for the Keasbey Juniors in their j Perth Am boys at Amboy, Sunday
finally hit its stride in the County game with the Shamrock Heavy;.afternoon.
Industrial League and defeated j j u n i o r s a t Perth Amboy Sunday aft-1 T h e two teams are, recognized as
Johnson & Johnson Saturday, 8 to 3 j e r n o o n x^g final innincr sa^r (-̂ g! being the best in Middlesex County'
at New Brunswick. The team p r e - j K e a s b e y team smothered under a ^ i s i a l l d both'are out for blood. A rival-, Halek,
vious to Saturday, had been receiv-, t o 6 ^ a m e Lacek hui-le<l a remark-' T^ o{ lonS standing exists among the; Marshall,,
ing some bad-breaks. It is expected\ a b l e g a m e a n d h a d the losing bat-! t w ° ̂ m s so that plenty of fireworks; Leitner, 3b. ..

will nrvsT- chnw! , , , .!„ , -i J J, :n. -,_.-_ will feature SnnHav's onnfrpsf 1 rLopk.0, ID. —

The box score:
Tiger A. A.

ss.
rr

AB
- 3
... 6

p | a b l e § a m e a n d h a d the losing bat
that the Avenel nine will now show! t e r s completely bewildered with his
some of the form which last year car-;-c u r v e s a n d m-shopts. The Sham-
ried it to the .championship of the r o c k s c o n e c t e d a total of 14 hits.

George Fullerton hurled the Fords ; Sroka, 2b. ......

league.
The box score:

Steel Equipment
AB

If , 5

The box score:
Shamrocks

Power,
Ruddy, 3b
Clos, cf.
Pender, c
Redman, 1b.
liaison, 2 b 2
Gilrain, rf 4
Kara, p.
Holland, ss
Stopen, 2 b

J. & J.

5
_ 3

3

H
1
2
1
2
1
1
0
1

40 13 12 I s

AB
.. 6
.. 6
.. 6
. 6
. 6
. 6
. 5
. 5

0 Lacek. p 5
0 —
0;. • »1

Keasbey Jrs.

E' Novak, rf
0 Dingier, cf -
0 | Debbattista, If .....
0 i Beck, ss. - -
0 ; Molly, 3b -...
1; Florentini, 2b
0 Walasek, lb . ...._
0 Pittel, c.

AB

Casey, 3b
Neuman, cf., 2b. —

AB
5
4

c. „
Kish, ss. .- 3

4
4
5
5
i
4

Rabke, lb.,
Tomney, c. -
Jernee, rf., lb _
Keller, 2b., p.
Shine, If. ._
Wolff, p , -
Burkhardt, 2b., p 2
Hanson, rf 1
Wyman, cf 0

Kress, rf ,— 5
E Koriko, cf. - - - 5
2 Petercrak, If. - -—- 5
1 Kriss, ss ~ 5
2 Kemash, 3b. - - 5
0 Sorenson, 2b. 4
0 H. Kress, l b . __ __.. 4
0 Wissing, e. ...._...- 4
0 G. Wissing, p 5
01 , 77

team to a & to 4 victory over the
I Colored Giants at Fords last Sunday
j afternoon. The home team had little

E : trouble with the colored outfit. About
Q;o00 persons witnessed the contest.8

Qi The box score:
01 Fords
Oi • , . AB
0' Mesick, 3b. 4
0 Donovan, cf 3
O^Soo, l b 4
0 Fedderson, rf. . 4
0 . John Parss ler , ss 4

i Clarke, c! - 5
16 14 0 Joe Parslef, 2b. ...:: 4

I Handerhan , If. ._.: 3
E Ful ler ton, p 4.
0: -
0| 35 9 11
0 Giants
Oj '. AB
0 ' Burges , ss 4
OiParham, 3b 5

11
2
4
2
1
1
3
1
1
1

Toth, cf.
E - Pajak, If. ., _ _. 5
W. Pajak, c..-. ....5
Wybranyk, p. 4

R

0
2
0
3
1
2
2

The

2!
gi'Trush, e. ..._
q Samons, 2b.

Hopelawn A. A.

H
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
3
2

R
2
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1

0;W. Bryant, If .,....._ 5
0 Flanagan, 2b .'. 4
0 Dickerson, l b _ 5
: A. Bryant, cf. _'. •-.'. 3

Oi .

oi Hall of Fame
Oi Tongs, cf. :

Palmer, c.
King, p _

4'g ..8 11 5!
The score by innings: j

Steel Equip 0 1 0 2 13 33 0 13 [
J. & J ..— 2 0 1 0 0 3 1 1 0— 8

The summary: Home run—Clos.
Three base hits—Pender, Holland,
Tomney, Redman and Keller. Two
base hit—-Raison. Sacrifice hit —
Power. Struck out—by Wolff, 10;
by Kara, 13. Bases on balls — off
Wolff, 2; off Kara, 2. Hit by pitch-
er—Clos, Gilrain, Holland and Neu-
man. Double plays—Kish to Keller
to Rabke, and Keller to Rabke.

By S O B i U S E. BROWS
\ONIE BUS, Pittsburg pilot, is try-

ing to get more batting power in
his team.

.. 4

.. 4

.. 3

3T

•H

2 Possely, rf
Kaminsky, If
Kautraski, ss. ..
Boza, c, p _
Sabo. 2b
Pavalowski, lb.
Gryner, 3b
Solokowski, p. ..
Sitnitsky, cf. .....
Lund, lb -

Caveman Stun'.—-Mother

The Port Reading A. C. annexed
its third consecutive victory of the
season Sunday afternoon by defeat-
ing the heavy hitting Fords A. A.

j-outfit, 7 to 4 at Port Reading.
The Fords team walloped out a

I total of thirteen hits to the Port>
H! Reading team's eight. But thesej
2.| hits weren't well placed, Horai, j
1' Port Reading, and Kopperwhats, of I

Fords, both hurled a fine game,
box: score:

Port Heading
AB

3
4

Mesick, ss. 2
S. Jacobs, cf. 3
DepolitOj 3b. :...:..... 3

H Carze-llo, If. ._ : 4
9 . Verriillo, rf. .....:..;.... 2
j Pelligrino, lb . :.- -.. 4
I Horai, p : ....... 4
0 B e a g e r t , r f . ' .::....._.•.:. _ 2

0 11 • • • 3 1
1 1 1 Fords X. A.
0 0! AB
0 • i Warren, c. ---•. 5
t .1 ̂ A. Jacobs,' If:".:. :..: : 5

— Zaz, l b . \........~.-l....... 5
9 K a m m , rf:' ..--.—~A ...... 5 •

! Rodner, 2\>.--'~->.z.~--.--. 4
sent Ht-' German, cf. .;..:.........,.::..:.:.... A

Raekin's Homer in Third .
with Two Men On, Sewed

Up 8 to 2 Victory for Barrons
"Spence" B,ankm's Home run Math two men on in the third

inning featured the 8 to 2 victory which Woodbridge scored
over Summit High School, Tuesday afternoon at the Parish.
House Field.

The wallop which sent the ball crashing into deep leftneld
scored Bill Toth and Handerhan and practicajly "sewed-up"
the game for Woodbridge. Up until this time, the two teams
had been battling in a one to one deadlock.

The local team has showed a great deal of improvement
since the season has started. In Tuesday's game, exclusive of
the first inning, the home nine played unbeatable ball. Indica-
tive of the fine bî and of ball played in the game, were the two
double plays made by Woodbridge was thrown out at first but he man-
in tight predicaments. "Darby"' aged to ad\-ance Mutlins to third
Toth hurled his usual heady game, where he was left stranded when
and had the invading batters well Kasinsky fanned,
in hand. | Third liming

First fnmns . I ^ ^ c o n n e c t ( ? d ^ a sf ,
Glazbrook went to the bat first Glazbrook reached first bur. did so at

for Summit and he started the f,amo. the price of forcing Kelsey oiit Ohl-
off in a whirlwind fashion by plank- \S0ll touched "Darby" Toth for a
ing the ball into the leftfield. Sum- double. Lund caught Smith's pop
mit's hopes of scoring imm^diai^y. fly. Carey fell a victim to Darby
were dashed when Ohlson hit into' Toth's curves and closed the session
a double play, Mike Toth, (.o Ire<j to for his team.
Rankin. Smith's tripe into leiliiiiU; A ' e n a b l e d B i ! ] T , , t I i t
didn't look so well to Wooclb, idSe! TJ™ fir °on a short h J h l e t i e ".
and it wasnt so well when SnHth; s a m ( f k i n d o f l a v s p n t
romped home on Careys single, j l o - -
Carey tried to steal third but was i +,-c

this

39 12 18

AB
5
4
5
4

3
4
2
4

R
.1

1
2

R
1
0
1
0
1
2

0
0
2

H
1
1
0
0
0
3
0
1
0
2

8

Bill Toth took his time walking m o n l e l U s t h a n a n y o thw '
to first on a free pass. Handerhan s e a s o n . w e n t t o ] a t e flnd ̂ £ ^ 1
sent the ball into the leMielder a b a I 1 a w a y o v e r t h e B e l d e r a . h e a d s _
mitt via the sky-route. The ball, I o r the first homer, bv a local plaver ,'
reached Arst before-Ranfem a n d | t h i s s e a s o n . Lund walked. SmHh
Luna crasned the ball mto the cen-1

 Clltcher for Summit, was put out of '
terfielders hand for a perfect catch. • commission when a foul ball from

Second Inning ; '
Coffee began the inning by cutting

ice and the ump sent him back to
the bench. Mike Toth thought he was
playing ping-pong' and allowed Fer-
guson to reach first on a short hit.
Adams singled and Bill Toth, with

f dbl l th j

(continued on page eight)

666
is ft Prescription for

an eye for a double play, threw t o ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^

38 7

1 j tie Harry to take his smaller sister Fullerton,-ss.-..Li___-___....:._ _._ 3
0 safely to .the 'kindergarten. He was Skovboe, rf."-.̂ .-...:...--:—.::_ .0
0 back sooner than she expected. '. Kopperwhats, p.•..:.:.::.:..—'4
ji "Well, dear," she said, "did you!M- Virgillo, -3b. ...„;_ 4
0 take Mary 'tike a little lady, as 1
0 asked you to?"1 :' ~ "

"Naw," replied the youngster dis-

R
0
0
1
1
ft.
0
i •

i
o

H
1
1
1
2-
0-
2.
1
0
2
3

second so low that both men were!
safe. But Darby didn't let a little j
thing like that bother him for when:
Meyers, the next man up, popped a I
fly into his hands, he threw to first!
and caught Adams napping. I

Fee opened the second inning for
Woodbridjre by trimming the grass
with his hit into leftfield.. Fullerton :

sacrificed and sent Fee to third. Fee,
completed the bases on Mullins'
single through second. Mike Toth;

rever and Malaria
It kills • the germs.

Red Stars Play Rings " . j
'Round ATenel Team

The Avenel A. A. received, its first
set-back of the season at the hands
of the Red Stars at Perth Amboy
Sunday afternoon.

The Amboyites touched Thullesen
for 12 hits and scored 9 runs to
Avenel's 1. Molly, Red Stars' hurler,
held the Avenel batters to four hits.
Crowley. scored two of the losing
team's hits.

The box score:
Stars

AB
Winkler. 2b - 5
Hooker, cf. _ - 2
Shed, rf. — — 3
Mikula, 3b. .4
Palochkq, lb _ 4
Hilferty, If. - 5
Pellegrinie, ss — 5
Breza, c. : 5
Molly, p.. - 4
Holzheinier, rf 2
Russo, cf. — 2

H
2
0
0

. 1
1
2
2
1
2
1
0

41 9 12 2
-; ATenel

AB
McCardle, l b 4
Turner, If. — — *
Ruddy, 3;b 4
Crowley.cf. 4
Connors, I rf — 4
Stern, ss. : 4
Manaker,' c _ 3Stopin, 2b
Thullesen, p
Perna, c.

The'score by innings:
Giants '.. 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 0—4
Fords _... 1 2 0 2 0 0 2 2 x—9 ; All Loaded Up. — In New York

The summary: Three base hit, \ bootleggers carry walking sticks,- as
Donovan. .Two base hit, Joe Parsler,! well as professors of literature. —
Flanagan and Dickerson, bases on, Denver News-Times,
balls, King, 5; Fullerton, 1. Struck j

:•• " • • • : • : •. 3 9 4 1 3 • 3

The summary: Two base hits, Ger- •
ustedly, "we canned that lady-and- man> 2 ; M. Vergillo, -2; Zak; Kamrii, |
entleman stuff, an1 I chased her: Kopperwhats,- Pellignno.- Strack

'out by Kopperwhats, 8; by Horai,
i 6; Bases on balls off Kopperwhats,;

4; Horai, 0. Hit by pitched ball,!
Depollto. Umpires, Copper and T.
Virgilo. ••'•

, most of the way." — Boston Tran-i
I scripij.

out, by King, 4; Fullerton
pire, Olson.

County Industrial
W.

. A. S. & R 3
1 DuPont _ 2
' R, C. W _ _ 2
P. A. Hat Co _ 2
Cable 2
Steel Equipment 1
S. A. T. C 0
Johnson & Johnson . 0

3. Urn-' Recently a seat in ' the New York1 sands are homeless,"

L.
0
1
1
1
1
2
3
3

P.C.
1,000
:667
.667
.667
.667
.333
.000
.000

[Stock Exchange sold for f 190,000.
I The supreme, test of politeness, one
imagines, would be to get up and.
give one's seat to a lady.
Times.

Housing Problem.—"Thousands of
corpses are burned, tens of thou-

'Brisbane, speaking of
says Arthur
the Japanese, p p

earthquake. And, if you never have',
been, a 'homeless corpse, you don't'

-Springfield jSeattle ( know what hard luck is.-
Unipn.'

HAU HYATT
A STAR. PiNCH-HlTTER.

Which recalls the name of "Ham"

The score by innings:
Stars - -- 10 0 0 0 6 0 1
Avenel _=.;. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

H
1 0' Hyatt.
0 1! Hyatt used to draw his salary from
0 Oithe Pirates for that very thing —•

. 2- ... 0 i putting a punch in the team1?1

.1 0 One ijuncb. a, game, usually, but
0 2 how.' . .
.0 0| He was one of the game's greatest

3 0 0 IV pinch hitters. .
. . 3 0 0 2J On May 16, 1913, Hyatt stepped
. 0 0 0 0 j to the plate a^ pinch hitter and drove
,— .-.—. .— -—| out a home run.
33 1 4 6j On July 2, that same year, he re-

peated the feat.
On August 22, that same summer.

CIVIL ENGINEERAND
SURVEYOR;

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

1—9
0—1 j he did it again.The summary: Three base hit -—j , A world's record for timely pinch

Molly. "Ewo ba.se hits — Palochko,
Holzheimer, Winkler and Breza.
Struck out—by Molly, 10; by Thulle-
sen,

hitting right there.

Martyr to Duty. — Chuck — "I
thought you promised to save me
some of that liquor you had."

No impediment.—Sent for a pint! Wally—'I tried to, but it ate holes
of beer by bis father, a boy was told t through everything- I 'put it in and
to take it back because there was so I finally had to drink it."—Judge.
much sediment in it.
the barman the beer
mueh element.

"Sediment; your

The boy told
contained too Bauble Blessedness.—John Watson

j Alvordi engineer, who built the Hyde
S e d i m e ; y father meant,"; Park station of the Chicago water-

said the barman, and the boy retort-1 works system in 1880-4, obtained a
ed. "I don't know what the element, license yesterday to marry Mrs.
but I know what he sediment..' —• Lucy Fitkin, 42, and a widow. -—
English paper. ^ J Chicago Daily Tribune.

RYMSHA& GO.
INC.

Healers in

CO Air—WOOD—AND

IGE
We Also Carry a Stock of
Fence and Arbor- Posts,
Round er Square; Locost,

Cedar or Chestnut

GIVE US
A CALL

989 State

MATJKBR, MEW JEBSEY

Telephone P. A. ISIS

'nnouncmg— . •
anotMer Chevrolet Adbievement

PLAY BALL!

BASEBALL OUTFITS

ANTHONY'S
SPOkT.SHOP

Main Street

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Irving Street

RAHWAY, N. J.

Excelsior Hotel"
> AND RESTAURANT

Maurej', X. J.
Banquets and Dances for
Ijodges and Organizations.
Dancing Pavilion to Hire
on All Occasions.

P. J. ROCKS
Tel. I \ A. 779 Rooms

Clambakes in Season

'•

Hanseo& Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.

SEWERING.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
569 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

;Tt» Rcodator

The Sport
Cabriolet - -
The Lsatbui
The Imperfatl

525
595
625
695
715
745-

T nnfart - .
J4 Too Ouusis - J95
1Tq 4i
AH prices f. o. b.

Ptint, Michigan
Bjttiooa Sire*

- standard on nil
model..

erial Landau
Specially - Built Fisher . Body >— Strikingly
Beautiful Duco Colors'-.Elegantly Appointed

Again Chevrolet revolutionized every pw>>
viouj conception of quality and elegance in
a low-priced automobile by presenting th«
Imperial Landau!
Its specially-built Fisher body reveals fell th*
masterly craftsmanship for which theFisher
nsuxit is fanacus. The finish is lustrous black
Duco, with embellishments of brifiiai&t
chasseur red. s
And, of course, it has alt die power,' cpeetl
and smoothness—all the flashing accelera-
tion, fingrr-tip steering and unfailing tie>

. pendability that have brought to Chevrolet
such world-wide fame.
This beautiful car is now on' display in out
showroom. Come and see it.'

Check Chevrolet Delivered Prices
y include the Lowest handling

esu2 financing charges avaiUble.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE 15
Q*U A L I T A T

OPEN EVENINGS

O W C O S T

George Aimer
Lumber Co*

Dealers ia

New and Second Hand
LUMBER

Phone Stairway 2085
Avenel Street '"

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAkER
and '

' EMBALMER

361 Rahway Ave. Phone 7S8-J

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking -Establish-

ment in town. - •
OUB MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

WE SERVE
WE. DELIVER

CASTLE'S IGE- CREAM:,
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectioner^
Largest Assortment of Flavors in

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R
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RANKIN BATS
O U T HOMER

WITH TWO ON
(Continued from Page 7)

Legionaires Continue
Drive for Funds to
Finance Seontt **&.£. F."

Members of Woodbridge Post,
American "tegion, are continuing
their drive for funds to send-a, dele-
gation from here to the Paris Con-
vention, September 9 to 24.

s j p ^ r d ' s bat hit hin¥ on the knee! Fifteen members of the Wood-
f|&eifs«w;a3 replaced !br-A. . Carey.! bridge Post have signified that they
;«kMiards~ singled. Fflllerton . flieai intend to make the trip. The local
*-*6lit*"•''• As-*sdon*as the bait hit the j delegation, the first one iii New Jer-

GLEE CLUB W ' * ™ *«»•
Against Ad Posters

fielder's hand, Imnd started for home
and slid across"the plate for tne
fourth.- ran erf tB i i Muffins

sey to make reservations, will sail on
the S. S.-Savoi.

Those intending to make the trip

WINS TROPHY
AT DANCE

ard proposal forms in the. manner iWoodbridge Township, Middlesex
designated therein and xeqaired by j County, New Jersey, until 3:30 p.
the specifications; must be enclosed; m. (Daylight Saving Time), May

jin sealed envelopes,, bearing the j 23rd./l927, at which time they willvj| j | j j jin seai«i euveiopes,, uearmg

r iaced On rOfeSjname and address of the bidder

a certified check for a sum of 10%
of the amount bid without condition-
al endorsement, provided said checi;
shall not be less than $500.00, pay-

publicly opened and read in thelable to the order of the Townshlu
morial Municipal Building Wood-[Treasurer and a Surety Company

'•'•'bf-'tBe iiining. Muffins; inose mienumg co iuan.ts me <.LIV\
siiit at first on a, "ilose run. i froni here are Selmer Christianson,!
flied ottt'%o Ohlson whojFral : Mawbey, Hughi© McKluskey,,

.. ^ o pp t Memorial Municipal g.,
, As a precaution against accidents side* addressed to the Township Com-; bridge, New Jersey. '• certificate stating that Surety -Com-
to. linemen- the electric department of! m m e e > Woodbridge Township, New • T l i e worfc consists of approximate-; pany wiii provide the bidder with the

(Public Service Electric and Gas' a - ^ ^ d J f " ^ b« accompanied by ; l y S 3 5 imeal'feet concrete combin-j required bond, and must be delivered- 1 : 5 t . S r o « S S . ^ I

hoTrTblge
in the course of their duties,

f to pre-third. - A- great deal UL mwrai- -

-MiW-Totii flied:ofitto OMson wno ̂ « M - -^^u^, ,^&^ •_ , _ . . , , ,wa^ shown in the contest for the cup ^ V T ^ W m f , ^ q n , i rs
•weritinto the .c row^af te r the ban. William Mesick, Commander, Leon,and more than. twenty organizations vent the lineman s s p u r s

- n , M c-E 1 Barron MeNulty, Michael were represented a t the affair.. nold and thus, causing the worker. to
" • • • ••• - . . . l ^ — , _ m . , , • , . • . - „ , , _ o-Krt a n d full t n t h e g r o u n d .

hour above mentioned.

l*% 5ffi6iL ^I'i1 ' Woodbridge TownsMpT New Jersey^ 1927.
" " " B. J. DUNIOAN,

Dated May 13th., 1927.
and -before the; b idder during" buVin^as' hours.

w a T k ^ S S s i n g l e d and ' Houlihan Edward " McLeod. Joseph
wo-in.™- /i Farm; Louis Zehier. Victor LoTe,

a tl?^lotpeetf^;j*erguson: ' o u t
'jteeyets'1 struck. o\xt. : >

;D °]£aslfisfi;y'- singled between second.
-and short -stop. W. Toth sacrificed. •'

Farm; Louis Zehier. Victor LoTe,
KhlriJoseph Silris, Charles Kuhlmatt,

ere represented at the affair.. ,,
Frank Toth was chairman of the • slip and fall to the gr

t S i d t
F a T t h was c

committee in charge.
the slip I deemed to the best

him Several accidents: of this nature: Tmvnshjn so to do
D d M

all

•were William Bemler,. John Milarno, have occurred recently. An addition-j Datedivray 13th" 1927

The standard proposal forms are
; attached to the specifications, copies
, of which, may be obtained upon ap-
', plication to the Engineer.
I Plans and I specifications • will be
I furnished to prospective bidders

Township Clerk,

I Joseph suns, unaries is-ummau, i "wi. "UIUUM u m u u , ^unu iuumuu, --«.• - „.„. , i l i , ,
; Raymond Moore, and Edward Tross.j^ete Milarno, Harlum -Grey, Alfred al reason • for objecting to the pole! A d v e r t i s e ^ Tv{ay"l3th" a ^ onn, S^mis&ed to-•prospective-Diaoers up-
i i Jordan Arthur Wrls™ k^thonv advertising- is that-jt mars the ap-; 1 9 2 7 J h " a n d 2 0 t h - p n payment of:-.Ten; ($10.00) Dollars,| Jordan, Arthur Jordan, Anthony advertising is that.-4-V mars tne ap-; 1 9 2 7_

and short SLOP- *V. j -^m a«*.m.^.~.
HaBderhan fiied out. Rankin tried |)eieffatlOH f rom Localtoo hard for another homer and as
a result fanstefl.

Fifth Inning
Kelsey flied to Handerlian whoi

caught the ball on the run. Glaz-|
brook walked. Ohlson singled and j

Fire Departments Attends
Convention in Bayonne

forced Glazbroolt at" second. Bill; fire departmnt attended the 49th a-n-
Toth caught Ohlson napping at first I nual convention of New Jersey Ex-
on a nice throw. . . i empt Firemen's Association held in

Kelsey fanned Lund and Richards.! Bayonne, Wednesday.
Fuller ton fiied xmt to centerfield. ( Included in the local party were:

rell, and Edward Kennedy.
Hostello, Joe G-ursley, Charles Far-, pearance of the company's electrical j

equipment along the higlvways'. '
All employes are asked to advise

the electric distribution department
of tne existence of such advertising
posters whereupon they will be re-j
moved immediately and the adver-l
User as well' as the company which

B. jr. tXJNIGAN,
which amount will be refunded upon
return of plans and specifications be-

jship Clerk, if o re the time specified for the open-

Scout Co.nrt
of He nor-at

IseKn Monday
placed the advertising will be noti-
fie'd to discontinue the practice.

—XEGAi APVEKTISES1EXT

XOTICE TO

ling of bids.

An advocate of motoring says thati
T T H f e " This is oftenf

Bids must be made en the stand-
ard propt-sal .forms in the manner
designaipd therein and required by
the specifications; must be enclosed

proposals for the construe-! in sealed envelopes, bearing the
(tion of concrete Curb and Gutter and \ name and address of the bitidtT and
j faid.ewa.lk on First Street, Port Read-; name of proposed, work on the-out-
ing, -Woodbridge Township, Middle- sid-e, addressed to the Township Coin-

Sixth. Inning '
Smith was out at first.

John Bergen, Edward Jlesick^-^redj B u f f a ! o B m T r o o p N o * n > I s e , l n >

safe on Fullerton's error,
safe on Richard's error
fanned and Carey was
at second.

,Jqhn Bergn,
Carey was' Mawbey, John Hall, and T.heodore

Coffee Zehrer.- The convention opened at
>r Ferguson i nine o'clock in the morning and con-
caught asleep; tinued until, late in the afternoon.

A streef parade, in which the Red
A ^ hed w ^ t h e

,, Mullhis and Mike Toth both failed
to reach the initial sack on short, hits' feature*.
to the infield. Kasinsky brought the! , »

to a close by flyingto c e n t e r - j ^ ^ ^ y M & f k&

Crowning
at St.

marched,
the afternoon program

Seventh Inning , j
i Meyers was out at first. : Carey,

struck, out. Kelsey hit what ap-|
peared to be a sure home run into;
the cottage* near the bal^ field but!
Mike Toth was too fast for him andi
whipped over a perfect throw that

Boy Scouts of America, will stage an
important program at -its meeting) , ;
next Monday evening, May. 23rd., at
Its headquarters In the .fire house.
On this occasion a session of the1

^
t h e

p, ,
J e r s ey- will be re- -mittee, Woodbridge Township, New

Committee of I Jersey, and must be accompanied by

uj mv. Sodality of the ,-St. James

th out- at tirst. iianaernan c b u r c h Sunday night, included iin-
when Carey muffed a ri=ht- Passive ceremonies and a procession

_" . i K.r momhwi! of the Sodality..

KOTICE TO COXXRACTORS
T ,- ^, * * -r-r , \ i Sealed proposals for the construc-
Iselm Court_ of Honor of the. Rari-! o f c o n e r ^ e pavement with blue-
tan Council is to.be staged under the! t o n e }i o n L u t h e r Avenue, frwn
direction of District Scout Commis- F l o r i d a G l . c v e R o a d t o Pennsylvania |
missioner B. ,F. Ellison, Sr., and as-,A u e xvoodbriaa? To.-an.-=liip. Mid-,

I •* Qf^fr,n l?Stfd J 3 7 C h a r i , e s Huttemann, Al-j^j bounty, New Jersey will be
Of b ta tUe Ibert Furze, Bernard Mattheson,!^ejYei . ,,y . th^ .,-t WT>ohiD oiiimitteel
t a m e s C k « r c h i K f Katen and Alfred D. Hyde,, f W o o d b r i d g e Townslvt.. Middlesex1

J a m e s \ ,aurcu^Who are members of the court. ioornty New Jer*"-.- >"••• •' •••"'0 p m..
j Badges to be awarded include! maylight Saving Time), May 23rd.,

crowning .. of the j seven^First^Class^seven Second Class^1 9 2 7 i a t ^»hich ti:n; they will be pub-j
opened and lf-ad in th'e Memo-

- _ — . . . . „ -.<r 31 : J

statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary] two Tenderfoot Badges, and several {,

caueht the runner at third,
t HHanderhan

merit.tiadges for boys who have q u a l - ; ^ Mu"nicipai Building, Woodbridge
iffed. Under he leadership of Scout- Ne^. j e r s e y " «-
master Patrick A. Boy Ian, the boys The y.or^ consists of approximate-W. Toth out at first.

single. , by Miss Julia King. Th
' ers were the Misses Rose Geis and
Ed Ob l i e s and Miss Kings a--

•Lund walked.
derhan on a
fanned,

"Eighth iiuwis , . w» —-
Giazbrook double to leftfield. Ohl- Edna Oberlies and Miss K B B S

son flied out to W. Tota. Carey ter-lauts were the Mi&se« MOK
singled and scored Giazbrook. AiCol-y and Ellen Campion.
S'ouble play, Fullerton to Toth toi The program included, procession-

the 19 27 sea-son.Rankin, put Carey and Coffee out. ! a i "hymn by the Children of Mary;
Mull ins singled to centerfield.) hymn, "Hail, Holy Queen"; reception

Mike Toth made first'on an error. of children, by Rev. It. J-_ O'Farreil,
Kasinsky fanned. W. Toth struck a=sisted by Rev. Father McFadden,
out. x: M^Ilins came in when catcher of Trenton; hymn, "O Mother L.ove";
muffed a pitched ball. Handerhan vocal solo, "Ave Maria," MissAnna
doubled into leftfield and stretched Tjumean- ' benediction. Rev. R. J-> ^.-1... _„.„ .„ „„ ,. . . _

• — • • • • • • ' * ' & * •.-;-. i..;^_ "o Holy (tions to all Township schools dealing furnished to prospective bidders up-

parents and friends o£ the scouts are
invited. ., '

Troop 71 recently conducted

the

camp dance of which-

Plans *and specifications for
proposed work prepared by George

a R - M e r r i 1 1 . Township Engineer, have
**» flled i t l t h e o f f i e e o £ M i d E i

may be inspected by prospective -bid-
ders during business.hours.

m • rm t • T n e standard proposal forms axe
^ r e p a r a t i o n s Made attached to the specifications, copies

X C L t n • °f which may be obtained upon ap-
I0r 5CI100I Closing:plication to the Engineer.

Supt. John Love is sending instruc-1 Plans and specifications will be
into a triple when Mike Toth romped Q'Farrell; recessional hymn, "
safely home. Rankin was out at Q .^ •we-'Praise Thy Name."
first" i Hundreds of parents .and

Nintfi Inning
Ferguson singled into

Adams was out at first,
was caught dozing on first. . Meyers . — - - - - Tu-hieh.
was out at first. Carey was out at- ! l d e L a ?? r s ^
first. Arid Woodbridge had annexed
its third, consecutive victory.

.The.box score: . .
— Woodbridge

••••.• AB S H E
W. Toth, p. :.^._.^.... .4 1
Handerhan, rf. _........... 5 2
JRankin, lb, ....._;„„,._.._..... 3 1

parents
participating m the
^ t h e church. The

made at one of the
banked with

1
:.... i i
,„. 2.« o
..... 4: 1
..... 3 1
.... 4 0

i The procession was led by a group
j of altar boys who carried-. the banner
j of the society. President May Walsh
and Secretary.: Miss .Rose Gerity were

line, toUowed. by the nromot-

E-thel-
0 next in
0 ei-s,- the Misses Marie
1 "ryn ~ " -"""•" c

0 Campion,

Snyder,
Jordan, May

Marie Dunigan. Gertrude
1 Thompson, ^~-~- - .
1 Kath, and Kathleen McQnirk.

Twenty-two new member, « £ £

Lund, e, ,—
Fee, 2b. ..;......-...„„..._.
Fulleron, ss., 3b. ..;
Mullins, if.' .............
M. Toth, ss., 2b. ....
Kasinsky, cf. _..„
Richards, ..... *..._....„..„.. 3 0 1

^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ i S ^ H i b b i s t , Johan.a
Fitzgeraid, Jane

ft 1 lows, were next in line: the AIIS
1 0 i Anna Gerity, Eleanor Desmond, Ma-

ljr ie Olbrick, Mary Bobzin, Uita Sny-
Mary Burke, Catherine Ryan,

Fit&gefald, Jane Turner,

with details of closing. The schools on payment of Ten ($10.00) Dollars,
this year will close on June 17 for I which amount will be refunded upon
the annual summer vacation. It is ex-{return of plans and specifications be-
pected that they will re-open in the' fore the time specified for the open-
fall on the first Wednesday
Labor Day, as is the custom.

after ing of bids.
• .Bids must be made on the stand-

—T/EGAIJ ADVEteTISEMBXT—

Summit

Giazbrook,. 3b _
Ohison, ss - 4
Smith, c .i 1
B. Carey, lb 4
Coffee, cf., c 4
Ferguson, If. 4
Adams, cf _ 4
*Walsh, 1
Meyers, 2b 4
Kelsey, p i
A. Carey, cf 3

AB R
.. 4 1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Turner,

A Mary ShW, Irene O'NeiU, KathrynFrs uce's
h a w - , n ™ i , ^ - , T

i" A Glynn. Mary Krebwinkle, Margaret
, o Van Tassell, Ellen Grausam, Susa.n

0 Tesce and Maxie McCann.
()) The attendants were next, th<;
QJ Misses Rosemary Sullivan, Adele
0 ' Kenna, Ellen Mullen, Alice Bergen,
Q Mary Snyder, and Helen Sullivan.
0 The flower girls followed the atten-
X : dants. They were the Misses Agnes

. . . Bauman, Rita De Joy, Helen Ein-
36 2* 14 5 n0I"n, Loretta Campion, Nancy Grace,

*Batted for Meyers in the ninth r>°roUiy Ryan, Audrey Grady, Ellen
Connelly, Nora. McQuirk,. Margaret
Concannon, Ann Coneannon, Eliza-
beth Dunigan, Alta Ryan, and Mary
Olbrick. Mabel Whalen and Eliza-
beth Simon, gowned as angels, were
next. - . • „ _ _

Miss King, the crown bearers and
train bearers brought the procession
to a close.

PROPOSALS FOR COAL
Sealed bids will be received by the Board of Education of the Town-

ship "of Woodbridge, at 8 o'clock P. M., local time, at the High School,
May 23rd., 1927, for coal to be delivered to the Township schools during
the school year 1927-28 as follows: „

High. School, Woodbridge—250 net tons No. 1, Buckwheat Coal
School: No. 11, Woodbridge—100 net tons No. 1, Buckwheat Coal

School No. 11, Woodbridge—12 net tons Stove Coal White Hard Ash
'School No. 4, Avenel—SO net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash

School No. S. Iselin (old school)—50 net tons Stove White Hard Ash
School No. 7, ..Fords—120 net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash

Scbool No. 9, Port Reading—90 net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash
School No. 10, Honelawn—70 net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash
School No. 12, Sewaren—50 net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash

School No. 2, Colonia—50 net tons Stove White Hard Ash
School No. 14, Fords Avenue, Fords—100 net tons Nut White Hard Ash

Hagaman Heights School
Bids on each school to

-10 net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash;
be considered separately and coal to be

weighed by a Deputy County Weighmaster.
Right reserved to reject any or all.bids.

E. C. ENSIGN,
District Clerk.

inning.
•'... The score by innings:
Woodbridge ......... 0 14 0 0 0 12 0—8
Summit _ ...—. 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2

: Iselin Notes
Mrs. A. Schntibbe of Harding ave-

nue, reiurn«l- to thbr bome aftei
syenaing a iew days with her motner
ill South Ozone Park.

Mrs. uongtey lias donated "a, num-
ber of books to the'lseiin Free Pub-
lic Library. The library reports the)
need of additional booKs. J

The Chr*stian Jblndeavor Society of]
the Union Protestant Church held its j
regular meeting at the church on
Tnursday.

Mrs. Charles Davis, of Correja

FIRST MATCH
WON BYltlGH
SCHOOL TEAM

Woodbridge High School tennis
team won all events at a tennis

• "• " • x- A- ' i - • -. .tournament in Rahway against the
avenue was a New ̂  oik visitoi on, t e a m representing the Rahway High
Thursday. ^ 'School, Wednesday.

In the singles, Martin beat Chase,
6-3, 8-6; Edgar beat Lawsony 6-0,

. . . 6-2; Koyen beat Jones, 6-8, 6-4,-7-5.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hassey were visi- i n the doubles, Edgar and Demarest

Airs. Mary O'Neil and daughter,
Nora, of Harding avenue, attended
the funeral of an aunt'in. New York.

{'tors in Freehold recently.
i The Republican Club is planning
•a meeting prior to primary election

S - d a y . ' : . . - ' - . • '••• . • ' . ; • ' •'•' • • • • - . ' : -

w Mr. and.Mrs, A. Maher, spent Suit-
d&y.-iwittt'Wlatives in Trenton.

"Mrsf: Shohfi, Mrs. NahaSs; and Mr.
and Mrs. Katen attended «, wedding-
lit New York 6n Sunday. ,

) *: Mrs, Katen of Woodbridge road,
i/h&s returned to her home fromi
SjMiami, Eta., alter la. §ix creeks? vac&r
fsiion. Her niece tias returned "with
filler and will spend a short vacation
ffijst.'-tiife hoine of tne Katelts.
;• 1: l i e -•'" Iselin'CbemicaF Soofc and
: iadder Company held their regular
^ineetiag: at the firehtouse on Harding;
Jvavenue last Tuesday. ,.•-:' '.'•',
:;: : Oblmaa; Brother^ are finishing1

stiheir,first two>story| hou^.at Berkely

won from LaJrson and Pearson, 7-5,1
4-6, 6-4, and Koyen .and Martin were
victorious over Chase and OrtbB,
6-1, 6-4. - • , --;-•

The next games are on next>
Wednesday against Roselle and on;
Thursday a return match at Rahway. i
J. C. Battis is .coach of the loea-l!
team.

SIOUX C L U B
WILL PRESENT

MERRY_ COMEDY
The many strange predicaments

•which may arise when a mummy;
with mumps falls in love are brought

Mnainy and the Mumps" w.hxchTerrance. On Monday they wttl start Mnainy and the Mumps w.hxch will
wnrk m a new hmisa on nrotjertv'be Presented next Friday night in
T p r ° P G r t y i Fords' School, No. 7, under the direc- jm a new hmisa on nrotjertv

by Mr Walsh p r ° P G r t y

£ r and Mi^ stfford, ol
avenue, have returned to their home ^ . ^ ^ A h ^
here after a short visit in New E ng.j Woodbridge Hig:h School

Mr. axtd Mrs. J. Runt and family, ] Teachers Tender Party
*br New York City, were visitors at! . t? ii T I
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rosinsky.j to raCUlty tfi
oX Harding avenue, on Sunday. ! ^

* j * Miss Grace Huber and Mrs. Frank
''One thiiiii you can say for one-! Edgar, of the Junior High School,

man rule, like Mr. Mussolini's: It• tendered a party to the cast of "Cap-
dofisn't take so long to read official • tain Applejack", who made much
photographs from left to right,—De- with their presentation, Tuesday
Iroit News. night, in the High School cafeteria.

—NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES—
CONTINUOUS SHOW SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS

TODAY and TOMORROW—Double Feature—

William Fox Presents
Tom Mix and ̂ Tony" in "OUTLAWS OF RED RIVER"

Gerald Beaumont's Drama o£ the Fighting Rangers with
Marjorle Daw.

"REMEMBER" with DOROTHY PHHJJPS
The story of a man who forgot and a girl who remembered.

EDUCATIONAL COMEDY and AESOP'S FABLES
SUNDAY—Double Feature— ~

"Tongues of Scandal"
- — with. —

Busch, Win. Desmond,
Peggy Shaw

GEORGE O'HARA
— in' —

"Going the Limit"
"Around the Bases"

A Collegiate Picture

MONDAY and TUESDAY—May 23yd. and 24th,

"TELL IT TO THE MARINES"
2 Reel Comedy

"Oar V. S. Navy"
Comedy and
N Reel

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—Double Feature—

CHARLES M0ftRAY and CHESTER CONKLIN
. ' - . , , , . •• ' — IN— • , . . - . -

"McFADDEN'S FUTS"
-. • -':• — A N D —

"GOD GAVE ME 20 CENTS"
JA>IS MOBAN—I.YA »E PtJTTI—JACK MVIMAXX,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Double Featiire—

MADGE BELLAMY in
"ANKLES PREFERRED"

An intimate story of
Silk Stockings

With Allan Forrest,
Xiawrence Gary,

J. Farrell McDonald

"AN AFFAIR OF
THE FOLLIES"

With Billie Dove and
Jiewin Stone

A Comedy Aeson's Fables

PRESENTED

: AIL MEXT WEEK BY
Claries J. Bryan's

STRAND THEATRE

STOCK COMPANY
• .SEATS NOW! .

THE WORLD'S GREATEST DRAMA
John Colton and Clenjenoo Randolphby

Founded on Y*r. Somerset Maughan'a story "Miss Thompson.'

SEATS TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE .
Season Reservations Now Being Booked

PHONE 1593 PERTH AMBOY

MATINEES

Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 2:30 O'clock

Orchestra, 5O. Balconj, 30c.

EVENING

At 8:15 O'clock
Orchestra _'._.. 75c. and 50c.
Balcony ...... 75c, 50c. and 30c.

TRY TO ARRANGE A NIGHT IN EACH WEEK
TO SEE A WORTHWHILE SHOW

COATS-FROCKS - SPORTSWEAR.
Ifc? SM\msr./%Me/krM Qmky 185

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON

All Coats
$15.75 VALUES

Now

$19.75 and $22.50 VALUES
Now,

$25.00 and $29.50 VALUES
Now,

$35.00 and $39.75 VALUES

.50
REDUCTION ON BETTER

"YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
- AMERICAN AND CHINESE

Restaurant .
: NOW OPEN , . ..

FROM 11 A. M. to 2 A. M.
"-~ Tel. 3266 .

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N

$23.50 to $25.00 VALUER

Reduec d

New Spring Sport

SUITS
BLACK and WHITE

— and*-—
BLACK and LIGHT KASHA

Time
Mr. Manufacturer—Mr. Contractor

Are your time keeping systems fool-proof, simple and
easily-kept? Can you tell at a glance what your cost fac-
tors are on & certain job ? Let us show you how. Let us
save you money by installing' for you a modem simplified
time system suited for your PARTICULAR LINE of enter-
prise, which will put an end to uncertainty and will give
you a permanent record of manufacturing costs. We
know how! .

Experience
Printing of hundreds of time records for as many different
lines of business have given, us experience. Besides, we have
made a study of various methods in all classes of manu-
facture, and are qualified to advise you. Your engineers
have the right idea, but it is up to the printer to put that
idea on paper in such a way that even the average employe
can keep records efficiently. Why not give us a ring to
have a salesman call at your plant or office ?

The MACK
FACTORY PRINTING

Incorporated
RULED FORMS

Call Woodbridge 159
BOOKKEEPING FORMS Hf


